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24 Month Final Report
Operation Jarek
Yass Valley Council
Recommendation 1

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0 Implemented in an alternative way
0

Partially implemented

0 Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
As previously detailed, Council continues to provide a series of information sheets to all new
suppliers with existing suppliers having previously been given this information in a bulk mail
out.

Supporting material
•
•
•
•
•
•

Important Notice to New Suppliers (see Appendix A- Item 1)
Yass Valley Council Accounts Payable Trading Terms - Purchase Order Requirements
(see Appendix A- Item 2)
Invoicing and Payments (see Appendix A -Item 3)
Procurement Policy (see Appendix A -Item 4)
Statement of Business Ethics (see Appendix A -Item 5)
Purchasing Guidelines (see Appendix A -Item 8)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
These actions continue to be an effective method of communicating Council's requirements
when engaging with suppliers. These information sheets provide an upfront guide to
Council's expectations in all dealings with supp liers. Anecdotal evidence continues to
suggest that suppliers are not prepared to supply goods /services without a purchase order.
Education is an ongoing activity in this regard. Council has previously hosted an ICAC
workshop for key staff {2013) and continues to highlight to all staff the importance of
following Council purchasing protocols. Council is currently exploring options regarding the
hosting of a Local Government Procurement workshop regarding interacting with suppliers.
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Recommendation 2
That councils develop a proactive and comprehensive supplier engagement framework.

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
D Implemented in an alternative way
D Partially implemented

D Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
Physical access to Stores continues to be restricted to key staff with responsibility in this
area and training on the requirements of staff in this regard . Fencing and security measures
have been upgraded since the ICAC investigation with additional security measures
continually being evaluated. Work has been completed on a restricted access gate system
with automatic swipe access cards. This has further restricted access to the Depot area and
has eliminated cold calls made by suppliers.
All sales representatives presenting at this location without an existing appointment are
referred to Business Services management at Council's main office.
Staff with
responsibilities in this area have been advised that it preferable that they not meet alone
with suppliers.
Supp liers continue to be advised to forward all emails about products to a generic email
address accessible by multiple Council officers eg stores@yass.n sw.gov.au. All supp liers
have been advised that they should not provide goods without receiving a prior official
Council purchase order i.e. no verbal orders.
The decision against holding open supplier forums, industry briefings, seminars or supplier
training has been reviewed and it is still considered that the costs outweigh the benefits in
this regard.
Council has engaged the services of an internal auditor who is developing Council's risk
management and audit framework and this will include the development of a supplier
engagement framework. In the interim, supp lier engagement principles continue to be
embedded in existing practices through the implementation of numerous procedures across
both procurement and inventory management.
Additionally, Council is currently awaiting advice from Local Government Procurement
regarding the availability of a training course which incorporates the principles of
establishing a proactive and comprehensive supplier engagement framework. It is hoped
that this course will be held during 2015.

Supporting material
•
•
•

See photos on following pages
Audit Committee Charter (see Appendix A Item 17)
local Government Procurement- Managing Relational Selling:
Tactics/Awareness/Avoidance (see Appendix A Item 10)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Council's Business Services Manager delegates regular supervision of the Stores Officer to
the Business Services Coordinator who advises that he continues to attend and monitor the
Store on average, weekly. For the Workshop which Is a considerably smaller inventory unit,
visits and monitoring are maintained as a fortnightly protocol and this continues to work
effectively. Neither area has posed any significant risk since the ICAC investigation.
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Recommendation 3

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0
0
D
0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
Council's Gifts and Benefits policy which was rewritten in 2011 to reflect the issues raised
during the ICAC investigation has been since reviewed and amended in the context of the
ICAC recommendations. Most recently, this was finalised on 26 February 2014.
As previously reported to the ICAC, all staff received training regarding the Code of Conduct
and Gifts and Benefits in the context of the ICAC investigation in November 2011. Council
has now established a training schedule for Code of Conduct and Gifts and Benefits
education. This training is scheduled on an annual basis. New staff attend the annual
training session. Staff with either a pecuniary interest or financial delegation receive
refresher training every two years while all other staff update their training every four years.
In March 2014, 31.5% of permanent staff received training in Code of Conduct and Gifts and
Benefits. Further training is scheduled for April2015 .
Again as previously reported, all new staff are provided with a copy of the Gifts and Benefits
Policy at induction and must acknowledge in writing both their receipt and understanding of
this policy. This policy was most recently reviewed on 6 February 2013 and is reviewed
during each term of Council. A new Employee Handbook has been produced which also
clearly states Council's position with regard to gifts and benefits.

Supporting material
•
•
•

Gifts and Benefits Policy (see Appendix A -Item 6)
Yass Valley Council Employee Handbook (see Appendix A - ltem7}
Employee Induction Acknowledgement (see Appendix A -Item 9}

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Feedback from staff indicates t hat Council's current policy on Gifts and Benefits is clearly
understood by all employees. During 2012 there were 37 Declaration of Gifts and Benefits
forms co mpleted with th e vast majority being token gifts with a va lue of less than $20.

During 2013 the number of declarations fell to 4. In 2014 declarations were made on 26
occasions with all register entries relating to values of $100 or less. Of these declarations,
three related to food at official functions, three offers were refused and the remainder were
deemed to be token gifts. These were variously distributed to staff (eg home baked
biscuits) or displayed on notice boards or in situ (eg calendars).
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:
0

0
0
0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
As previously stated, Council has reviewed its Gifts and Benefits Policy (February 2013) in
the context of the ICAC recommendations, making minor amendments including detailing
the consequences for staff of non-compliance. Council considers the existing policy to be
the most practical approach for a small rural community and that this alternate
implementation of the ICA recommendation effectively addresses this issue.

Supporting material
Gifts and Benefits Policy (see Appendix A- Item 6)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
The Gifts and Benefits Policy will be reviewed again in early 2015 to ensure that it remains
both prescriptive and practical.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
D
D
D

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
As previously stated, the Gifts and Benefits Policy has been reviewed to include statements
on the consequences of actions which are in contravention of the policy.
All staff received training in November 2011 in the context of the ICAC investigation,
includin g the connection between violatin g the rules and the possibility of resultant
investigations, disciplinary action or even the loss of job or entitlements.
New staff and key designated staff received training in March 2014. All staff will receive
training within each four year period with staff holding a financial delegation or having a
pecuniary interest receiving training every two years.

Supporting material
Gifts and Benefits Policy (see Appendix A -Item 6)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Feedback from staff has resulted in the delivery of Code of Conduct and Gifts and Benefits
training being reviewed to ensure that it is tailored to the different categories of staff with
the most recent of these training sessions having occurred in March 2014 and the next
scheduled for April 2015.
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Recommendation 6

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report (in an ongoing process)
0 Implemented in an alternative way
0
0

Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
Code of Conduct and Gifts and Benefits training has incorporated the human and cultural
elements of relational selling for identified staff. For those staff identified as being at risk of
exposure to relational se lling techniques, the ICAC delivered a full day training seminar
during 2013. Options for further/ongoing training to reinforce the risks of relational selling
and to facilitate relational selling awareness are regularly explored with a training course
proposed by LG Procurement not proceeding during 2014 due to lack of enrolments.
Council is currently investigating the possible staging of this course (Managing Relational
Selling: Tactics - Awareness - Avoidance) locally for Yass Valley Council staff in 2015.
Additionally, Council's Senior Finance Officer was scheduled to attend an ICAC workshop
during 2014 with a view to developing risk management protocols to corruption prevention
around procurement in the workplace . Unfortunately staffing changes necessitated a
rescheduling of this to April 2015.

Supporting material
•
•

local Government Procurement- Managing Relational Selling:
Tactics/Awareness/ Avoidance (see Appendix A - Item 10)
ICAC- Corruption Prevention for Managers (see Appendix A - Item 11)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Performance monitoring is conducted regularly with the focus being on education rather
than corrective action.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0
0
0

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
The E-Purchasing module within the current computer software package went live to staff
on 26 October 2011. Since that date 15,532 electronic purchase orders have been created
(24 March 2015). In its report to the ICAC in February 2013, Council provided a detailed
seven step action plan regarding procurement processes. All of these steps have been fully
implemented with official policies/procedures. Tendering procedures have been developed
during 2014.
In 2013, Council engaged a consultant and commenced a culture review process. This
involves all staff across the organisation. One of the most effective tools in identifying
corruption risk and preventing corrupt practices is the establishment of an organisational
culture which clearly rejects all forms of corruption . Council's Fraud Control policy also
clearly states the expectations of staff in this regard .

Supporting material
•

Tendering Procedures (see Appendix A- Item 12)

•

Fraud Control Policy (see Appendix A -Item 13)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
All procurement processes are constantly being reviewed for both effectiveness and
appropriateness to the perceived level of risk.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:
0
0
0
0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
The E-Purchasing module within the current computer software package went live to staff
on 26 October 2011. Since that date 15,532 electronic purcha se orders have been created
(24 March 2015). The possible introduction of e-procurement has been examined and at
this point it has been determined that it is not a cost effective acquisition for council as the
benefits are not significant enough to justify the substantial cost outlay. Council's current
electronic purchasing module offers a substantial number of the compliance and internal
control measures provided by e procurement. Compliance monitoring currently comprises
a combination of reporting measures and staff interaction.
These actions create
opportunities for ongoing education and a personal presence across the organisation.

Supporting material
Procurement Procedures (see Appendix A -Item 14)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Purchasing practices together with purchase orders are monitored on a weekly basis as a
minimum standard. Most regularly, monitoring occurs daily. Wherever errors or omission s
are detected our focu s continues to be on education and this occurs across all internal and
external council locations as required.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0
0
0
0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
The following actions have been implemented:
•

•

•

Both Council's Procurement Policy and Purchasing Guidelines have been provided on
Council's Intranet and to all staff with financial delegation. These documents support a
comprehensive suite of procedures for each step in the procurement process including
reporting.
A procurement compliance role has been created in Finance and a wide range of
transactions are monitored on a weekly basis to ensure compliance. Advice and
training for staff is also provided as required.
All maintenance to thee-purchasing module is performed only by the Finance Manager
and/or Senior Finance Officer and detailed records are kept for audit purposes. All
creditor maintenance is restricted to the same two staff with detailed records kept of all
changes.

Supporting material
•
•

Procurement Policy (see Appendix A -Item 4)
Purchasing Guidelines (see Appendix A- Item 8)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Reports showing orders placed by any individual across all cost centres are reviewed
regularly. A report has been created which details purchase order creation date again st
invoice date and this is very useful in targeting staff requiring further education. Council has
enforced strict separation of duties requirements in all purchasing areas in order to ensure
that no staff member has end-to-end control within the procurement function. Compliance
is excellent in this area which we con sider to be of vital importance.

Inevitably, occasional breaches in process do occur and in these instances the staff member
concerned is provided with further education on the processes which constitute transparent
procurement activity. Most process breaches are relatively minor and do not involve
separation of duty issues.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0
0
0

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
As detailed previously:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Council ha s implemented separation of processes at all locations where stock is held
with every purchase (whether for goods or se rvices, to be physically sighted/received
by a staff member oth er than th e person approving the order.
Usage reports for stock item s are now analysed to provide a data base for max/min
stock holdings and this information has been introduced to the inventory control
system. Lead times have also been incorporated t o ensure th e elimination of wasteful
stock holdings
The Store has been completely reorganised with all like items stored in a common
location and all items clearly identified with their stock number. Shelf and bin numbers
are now recorded for all items at each location within the inventory control module.
Outdoor area s in stores have been fenced and locked to ensure that correct issue
procedures are followed. Access to the indoor area of Stores is also secured with keys
to both held only by the Stores Officer and relevant managers.
All inventory activity is now trackable . All stock iss ues must be physically signed for by
the receiving staff member ensuring accountability and these are then processed
through the inventory control module. Manual iss ue sheets are uploaded to Council's
computer data base for reference so that managers are able to verify data. Council ha s
been steadily reducing its holdings of 'non-stock' items following the commencement of
the ICAC investigation and it is anticipated that by early April 2015 there will be no nonstock items remaining at the Store.
No item is able to be held at Stores unless it is a stock item ensuring that all items are
able to be tracked through the inventory control system
Stocktakes are undertaken annually in June. Counting is performed by team s of staff
who have no direct role in the running of the Store. Each team has three members
(counter, record er, supervisor). Staff with knowledge of Stores and the inventory are
available to assist with item/location identification only, and do not und ertake any
counting or recording.

Supporting material
•
•

Inventory Management Procedures (see Appendix A -Item 15)
Stocktake Procedure (see Appendix A -Item 16)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Evaluation consists of continual monitoring of the physical condition of the Store together
with monitoring through stock issue reports and stock item master files. Detailed
transaction histories are available for all items. Increased monitoring and use of tools such
as lead times and max/min holding requirements is resulting in increased turnovers and a
resultant reduction in waste. This monitoring is performed by the Business Services
management team. In most instances, the Store is monitored at a minimum on a weekly
basis and the Workshop fortnightly.
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Recommendation 11

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
0 Partially implemented
0 Not implemented

0

Action taken to implement recommendation
Council holds the relevant managers responsible for pull-based inventory (i.e. non stock)
items from the point of ordering to job completion and actively discourages the unnecessary
holding of non-stock items.
Council has directed considerable time and resources to developing responsible and
appropriate processes to monitor and control the purchase of stock items. Business
Services management has created separate, secure areas within the stores location for the
storage of physical items. Non stock items are not acquired and held at the Store as
occurred prior to the ICAC investigation. It is anticipated that by early April 2015 there will
be no items of pull-based inventory located at the Store.

Supporting material
Nil

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Business Services management team monitors compliance with processes currently in place
both physically and administratively. They have in place various methods for the control
and monitoring of pull-based inventory such as separate secure areas for the short term
holding of pull-based inventory awaiting collection.
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Summary of progress
The recommendation is bein g:

0
0
0
0

Implemented as described in the report
Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
As has been detailed el sewh ere in this report and in previous reports supplied to the ICAC,
the Stores ha s been completely reorganised physically. Compl ete details are kept and
monitoring for all sto ck receipts and issues. Access is restricted. Unannounced vi sits by
either Business Services or Finance staff occur regul arly.
Detailed reporting is ava ilable, and used, for the movement of all stock in and out of Stores.

Supporting material
See photos on followin g pages

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Site inspections are carried out by Business Service s staff. These are at least once per week
at the Store and at least once per fortnight at the Workshop. Business Services staff
regularly monitor stock issue data to ensure compliance with Council policies and
procedures and appropriate 'need' for product.

6km

AHEAD
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Recommendation 13

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0
0
0

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
•

•

Council has had clearly defined parameters for the conduct of stocktakes in place since
the commencement of the ICAC investigation. Staff working in the section where the
stocktake is being undertaken are not permitted to participate in the actual stocktake
process. They are, however, required to be available to provide any information
requested by the stocktake team.
Stocktakes at all locations are organised by the Senior Finance Officer in consultation
with the relevant manager. The Senior Finance Officer establishes independent teams
commensurate with the size of the stocktake be ing undertaken. The Senior Finance
Officer has university qualifications in accounting, Cert IV in Local Government
(Procurement) and substantial stocktaking experience.

Supporting material
Stocktake Procedure (see Appendix A- Item 16)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Monitoring of actual stocktake results in compari son with previous stocktakes. Comparison
of discrepancy percentages across locations. Comparisons with industry standards.
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Recommendation 14

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0
0
0

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
Random stocktakes are undertaken by, or at the direction of, the Senior Finance Officer
during the year. These generally focus on high stock holding, high turnover or high value
items together w ith a random selection of items which would not ordinarily draw attention.

Supporting material
Stocktake Procedure (see Appendix A- Item 16)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Both stocktake and random stock count results are evaluated on completion . Education and
directions are provided to staff as required. Staff controlling the Store and Workshop have
been advised on good stock control techniques such as daily location counts after issues.
Business Services, which has management responsibility for both the Store and the
Workshop, has been tasked with ensuring ongoing monitoring of risk levels and associated
compliance at both locations.
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Recommendation 15
That councils, if they have not already done so, consider the risks highlighted by this report,
namely,
• relational selling and gift giving
• procurement processes
• inventory management
and , where they consider the council is at risk, add these topics to their internal audit
programs.

Summary of progress
The recommendation is being:

0 Implemented as described in the report
0
0

0

Implemented in an alternative way
Partially implemented
Not implemented

Action taken to implement recommendation
•

•
•
•

Council has engaged the services of an internal auditor who is developing Council's risk
management and audit framework including relational selling and gift giving,
procurement processes and inventory management.
Council has established an Audit Committee to be supported by the internal auditor.
Council has developed a series of documents to assist in highlighting and monitoring
risk across all areas of Council operations.
As previously reported strict separation of duties requirements apply to a number of
functions council wide (not restricted to procurement and inventory). Specified annual
leave requirements have been included in position descriptions for identified staff in
high risk areas.

Supporting material
•
•

Fraud Control Policy (see Appendix A- Item 13)
Audit Committee Charter (see Appendix A- Item 17)

Evaluation of implementation (Progress update)
Council has engaged the services of an internal auditor and established an audit committee
which will see the commencement of a rigorous internal audit function across all Council
areas of operation. Council's internal auditor is currently facilitating the development of an
organisation wide ri sk management framework. The internal audit function aims to be
quality assured through the International Professional Practices Framework (IPPF)
promulgated by the Institute of Internal Auditors. The effectiveness of this function will be
analysed after an adequate period for initial impl ementation.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO NEW SUPPLIERS

Dear Sirs,
As a new supplier to Yass Valley Council, please find enclosed a supplier pack for
your information.
Council values its relationship with suppliers, but has a responsibility to ensure that
all transactions are entered into ensuring impartiality and fairness and offering the
best possible value for money. For that reason Council has recently undertaken a
procurement review and is advising all suppliers of Its current policies and
procedures.
Attached is Yass Valley Council's Statement of Business Ethics which sets out the
ethical ground rules for conducting business with CounciL You are urged to ensure
that all relevant people within your organisation read and understand this document.
Also attached is Yass Vaffey Council's Procurement Policy which documents the
guiding principles for Council and its employees in the procurement of goods and
services.
In addition to the information detailed in the above documents we would draw your
attention to the following policy requirements.
1. Gifts and Benefits- Council policy prohibits the acceptance of any gift or benefit
by a Council employee where it could be, or may be seen to be, a means of
influence that can compromise, or appear to compromise, that employee's
decision making, integrity and impartiality.
Suppliers to Council should not offer any gifts or benefits to Council
employees.

2. No Order No Supply - All Council purchases for goods or services must be
accompanied by an official Council Order. Suppliers should not accept verbal
orders from Council employees.
If you require any further information about Council's procurement policies please
contact Sheri Norton, Director Corporate and Community Services on 6226 1477.
Yours Sincerely

Da ·.r, Rowe
General Manager
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Yass Valley Council

SJD2013

Finance Section
6226 91477

PO Box 6

YASS NSW 2582

17 June 2013

Dear Supplier,

Vass Valley Council Accounts Payable Trading Terms- Purchase Order Requirements
In an effort to streamline Yass Valley Council's payments to creditors, we are writing to all suppliers
of goods/services to Council outlining invoicing procedures. An Invoicing and Pa,vments reference
sheet is attached for your information.
In essence, all Tax Invokes from today's date must have a valid Purchase Order number quoted.
Should we receive an invoice from you which does not contain a valid Purchase Order number,
your invoice wlll be returned to you with a standard letter setting out why the invoice has been
declined for payment. Please note that this letter will be a transitional measure only and this
practice will cease after a period of 3 months at which time any non-complying invoices (i.e. no
valid Purchase Order number) will not be paid.
All Yass Valley Council employees have been instructed to arrange a Purchase Order number prior
to the ordering of goods and/or services.
When receiving orders from Council it is suggested that you ask the Council staff member for a
Purchase Order number at that time to avoid delays in receiving your payment.
Should you wish to contact the Finance Section at any time for payment or other enquiries, please
emall:
accounts@yass.nsw.gov.au

or Facsimile 02 6226 2598
or Telephone 02 6226 1477 and request accounts payable
Should you require any further information please contact Council's Senior Finance Officer, Mrs
Sarah Donnelly on 02 6226 9233.
Yours faithfully

S Norton
Director, Corporate and Community Services

COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Administration

209 COMUR STREET
YASS 2582

Facsimile
Email

(02) 6226 1477
(02) 6226 2598
c:ouncit@yass.nsw.gov.au

Invoicing and Payments
Payment Terms

Yass Valley Coundl standard terms of payment are up to 30 days from the receipt of
a correctly presented tax invoice to the Finance Section.
Individual Council officers do not have the authority to make or guarantee the date
on which a payment wlll be processed. If you require confirmation of a payment date,
please contact the Finance Section directly.
Tax Invoices

The Purchase Order number quoted on the purchase order must be shown on all tax
invoices.
The Purchase Order number is the key to all processes associated with paying
accounts on time and must be quoted to ensure prompt payment
Where items are purchased using a Council credit card, the invoice relating to the
purchase must be endorsed as paid by corporate credit card and be posted, emailed
or faxed to Council within 48 hours. In addition, the name of the Council officer
shown on the credit card must be displayed on the invoice/receipt
Not Quoting an ABN

In accordance with the Australian Tax Office, Council requires all suppliers who do
not have an ABN (or do not quote their ABN) to complete a 'Statement by Supplier'
declaration form and attach it with every invoice submitted. This form can be found
at www.ato.gov.au (businesses) (tax topics A-Z) (PAYG Withholding [PAYGW])
Submitting Invoices

Council has arrangements in place to ensure that all tax invoices received via mall,
email and facsimile are date stamped and delivered daily to the Finance Section.
If tax invoices are delivered with goods. handed to Coundl officers or submitted in
any other way. there can be no guarantee that they wilt reach the Finance Section.
This may result in delayed 12ayment of your account.
All invoices must be submitted using one ofthe following methods:
Mail: Yass Valley Council
PO Box6
YASS NSW 2582

Email:

coundl@yass.nsw.gov.au
accounts@yass.nsw.gov.au

Facsimile:

(02) 6226 2598

yass valley council(£)
the country

Service:

Flnanclal Management

Responsible Officer:

Finance Manager

1.

people

FM-POL-1

PROCUREMENT

Policy:

lh~

OBJECTIVES

To document clear guiding principles for the procurement of goods and services that will:
ensure best value for money and cost effectiveness;
•
meet the needs of the community;
•
promote good management practices;
ensure transparency and probity;
support the local economy; and
•
ensure legislative compliance, including WH&S and hazard identification.
2.

TRANSPARENCY AND FAIRNESS

Open and effective competition is to be achieved by ensuring that activities are visible to the
Council, community and persons seeking to do business with the Council by ensuring:
there is no bias or favouritism;
competition is encouraged, and persons seeking to do business w\th the Council are provided
with every opportunity to submit quotations and offers;
council officers responsible for purchasing maintain their independence and uphold acceptable
standards of conduct;
•
that any registers of interest are maintained and updated annually; and
•
compliance with Council's Statement of Business Ethics.
2.

EXCLUSIONS

Not all aspects of this policy will apply to purchases:
of legal or ongoing consulting services as determined by the General Manager in instances
where it is necessary for service providers to have an ongoing knowledge of the affairs of Yass
Valley Council in order to provide an effective and informed service; or
from other Government agencies, including Local Government Procurement; or
•
under a NSW State purchasing/contracting arrangement
3.

SELECTION CRITERIA

3.1 The following standard selection criteria will be used in assessing all quotations, tenders and
expressions of interest

Total Cost
Capability and Experience
WH &S, Risk Management and Quality
Environment and Community
Local Content (minimum 10% weighting).
Weighting percentages may be varied if considered appropriate for the goods or services being
procured.

•
•
•

3.2 Council will actively support local businesses whilst providing opportunities for suppliers from
outside the Yass Valley Council Local Government Area to submit competitive bids. Council
seeks to meet these initiatives by measuring the amount of local content in its procurement
activities.
3.3 The use of local content in the selection criteria within tendering and procurement should be

used to make an informed assessment of a submission's direct benefit to the local economy.
The amount and/or type of local content will be assessed using the selection criteria framework.
3.4 For purchases under a value of $3,000 (including GST), a local supplier bid will be reduced by

5% for comparison purposes.
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QUOTATIONS

4.1 Procurement of all goods, material equipment, works and services by staff shall occur with the
appropriate financial delegation with the following number of quotations:
Value (including GST)

Minimum No.

Type

< $3,000

1

$3,000 - $50,000

2

$50,000 $150,000

3

Verbal
Written
Written

!

4.2 For purchases under $3,000, the sighting of a price tag is deemed to represent a quotation by
the supplier.
4.3 Where the value of goods or services to be provided exceeds $20,000, a written specification
will be issued to suppliers for the purposes of providing written quotations.
4.4 Recurrent expenses such as utilities will be exempted from the above requirements. These
expenses must be authorised by an officer holding the appropriate financial delegations.
4.5 Where maintenance works are sourced from Council's Panel of Suppliers (equipment
hire/general trades), one verbal quote must be obtained for works of less than $10,000. If the
purchase exceeds, or is expected to exceed, $10,000 then quotations must be sourced as per
clause 4.1.
4.6 When undertaking any procurement, staff may source quotations in addition to the
requirements of this Policy. The thresholds listed above should be considered the minimum
requirements.
5.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

An Expression of Interest (EOI) is less speciflc and has a broad specification and description of the
project outcomes. An EOI is aimed at attracting alternative submissions or specialists in an area of
expertise. An EOI may be called for a project of any value depending on the particular circumstances
and will generally be followed by a subsequent process of negotiation or request for tender
depending on the value of the work.
6.

TENDERING

Tenders shall be called when the value of works is expected to be in excess of $150,000 (including
GST) or, alternatively, if there is doubt as to whether the value of the work will exceed $150,000
(including GST). It may also be used in other circumstances for works of a lesser nature where it is
determined that it would be an effective method of procurement. Approval by Council to accept a
tender is required in accordance with the Local Government Act Tendering Regulation.
7.

VARIATIONS TO POLICY

Where it is not practical or possible to adhere to this policy (eg. emergency situations, unable to
source the required number of quotations), the reasons for such variance will be documented and
the approval to proceed with the procurement must be authorised by the General Manager or the
relevant Director. Significant variations to the policy should be reported to Council.
The General Manager is not able to Val)' the requirements for tendering as outlined in the NSW Local
Government Act 1993.

8.

SUSTAINABILITY

Environmentally preferred products shall be favoured whenever they achieve the same function and
value for money outcomes.
9.

ASSESSMENT OF SUBMISSIONS

9.1 All relevant selection criteria must be assessed and only then will the appropriate goods or
services be selected representing the best 'value for money' solution from the submissions
received.
9.2 If the overall assessment results in more than one supplier being ranked equally, the supplier
with the highest score for local content will be the preferred submission, quote or supplier.

Date of lssue:
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9.2 All quotations received for goods and services to a value less than $150,000 (including GSD will
be assessed using relevant selection criteria by the appropriate delegated staff member
involved in the procurement process. A recommendation will be formulated and is then subject
to the fmanclal approval limits as contained in the Delegations Register.
9.3 A Tender Panel will be formed to evaluate all tender and EOI responses and will consist of at
least three representatives.
The responsible manager will select the Tender Panel
representatives depending on the type of goods and services tendered for and shall include a
Director.
10. VALUE FOR MONEY

The principle of best value for money is the foundation for Council's business relationships with all
sector suppliers of goods and services. This does not necessarily mean that best value for money
equates to the lowest price. Council will balance all relevant factors including quality, reliability,
timeliness, whole-of-life costs and of course initial capital cost
Obtaining best value for money includes ensuring that Council's business relationships are honest,
ethical, fair and consistent Council's business dealings will be transparent and, wherever possible,
open to public scrutiny.
11. REVIEW

This policy shall be reviewed at least once in each term of CounciL

12. REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION
Local Government Ad 1993
Local Government (General) Regulations 2005- Sect 7 Tendering

Council Code of Conduct
Delegations Register
DLG- Tendering Guidelines for NSW Local Government- October 2009
GOV-POL-5 Statement of Business Ethics
Public Sector Management (Goods and Se!Vices) Regulation 2000

(General Purchasing Delegation -1 June 2010)
FM-OP-45 Purchase Order Enquiry
FM-OP-47
Purchase Order Entry
FM-OP-49
Purchase Order Approval
FM-OP-50
Printing and Sending an Approved Purchase Order
FM-OP-51
Purchase Order Receipt
FM-OP-52
Purchasing Guidelines
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OBJECTIVE

To set out ethical ground rules for all sectors of the community when conducting business with
Yass Valley Council.
2.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

There are two main principles that form the basis of Yass Valley Council's business agreements:
• demonstrated impartiality and fairness at all stages of business transactions;
• best possible value for public money.
2.1

Impartiality and Fairness

Impartiality and fairness are about being objective, even handed and reasonable. An
impartial person will try objectively to establish criteria for determining best value for
money and will work hard to objectively assess each tender, proposal or quotation against
these criteria.
Being impartial includes taking into account the practicalities of a given situation.
Impartially does not require for example, inviting bids from firms which may have
performed poorly in the past. In some circumstances, fairness takes into account the effects
of actions of others. It would be unfair to call tenders when there is no serious intent to
award a contract subject to a satisfactory offer.
Fairness does not necessarily mean pleasing everyone. Some people are occasionally
adversely affected by fair decisions. Council operates from a viewpoint where it
demonstrates fairness in all dealings and minimises where possible, any adverse effects of
Council decisions.
2.2

Value for Money

Value for money is determined by considering all the factors which are relevant to a
particular process. For example, quality, reliability, timeliness, service, initial and ongoing
costs are all factors which can make a significant impact on benefits and costs. Value for
money does not mean 'lowest price'. However, the lowest price bid might offer best value
if it meets other essential criteria such as quality and reliability.
3.

ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR
3.1

Council expects staff to:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
U)
(k)
3.2

respect and follow Council's Code of Conduct;
treat all tenderers for the supply of goods and services equitably;
promote fair and open competition while seeking best value for money;
protect confidential information;
meet or exceed public interest and accountability standards;
avoid situations where private interest could conflict with public duty;
never solicit or accept remuneration, gifts or other benefits from a supplier for the
discharge of official duties;
deal with any token gifts in accordance with Council's Gifts & Benefits policy;
comply with all Council policies and procedures;
respond promptly to reasonable requests for advice and information;
not make comment to the public about Council matters unless they are specifically
delegated to do so by the General Manager.

Council expects tenderers, suppliers, consultants and contractors to:

(a)

respect the conditions set out in documents supplied by Council;

Date of Issue: 26 February 2014
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(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
3.3

Council expects all parties to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

3.4

~e roun1 lhe eo le
respect the obligation of Council staff to abide by Council's procurement policy;
abstain from collusive practices;
prevent unauthorised release of privileged information, including confidential
Council information;
refrain from offering Council employees or Councillors any financial or other
lnducement which may give any lmpresslon of unfair advantage.

disclose any conflicts of interest related to any business transaction or council
decision;
treat council and business information as confidential unless otherwise indicated;
respect each other's intellectual property rights and formally negotiated any access
licence for use of intellectual property;
to comply with the Statement of Business Ethics and to make any sub-contractors or
sub-consultants aware of this statement

Is Behaviour Ethical or Not?
There is no absolute definition of 'ethical behaviour'. If there is any doubt about the ethics
of a proposed action, a sensible test is whether or not you would be happy to see your
behaviour published in the local newspaper.
Staff and Councillors of Yass Valley Council or those in the employ of a tenderer, supplier,
consultant or contractor who are concerned that a breach of the law or of ethical conduct
may have taken place, should dlscuss the matter wlth Yass Valley Council's Public Officer or
General Manager on (02) 6226 1477.

4.

BREACHES
4.1

Non-compliance
4.1.1 If suppliers to Council do not comply with the Statement of Buslness Ethics, this may
lead to one or more of the followlng:
• tenders being excluded from conslderation;
• matters belng referred for lnvestlgatlon;
• contracts being terminated; or
• firms or lndividuals being excluded from particlpating in future business
opportunities with Council.
4.1.2 If Coundl officials do not comply with this policy, any breaches would be
investigated in accordance with Coundl's Code of Conduct and may lead to one or
more of the following:
• a formal investigatlon;
• disdplinary action;
• dismissa~ or
• potential criminal charges.

4.2

Reporting Unethical Behaviour
Yass Valley Council is committed to promoting ethlcal behavlour. Reports of unethlcal
behaviour, fraud, corrupt conduct, maladministration or waste should be made to Council's
General Manager in accordance with Councll Polley GOV-POL-7- Complaints.

4.3

Internal Disclosures
Public officials making disclosures about corrupt conduct, maladmlnlstratlon or waste of
public funds are protected under the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994. Disclosures
should be lodged in accordance wlth Council Policy GOV-POL-15- Internal Reporting.

5.

REFFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION
Local Government Act 1993
Local Government (General) Regulation 2005
Independent Commission Against Corruption Act 1998
Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994
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GIFTS AND BENEFITS

Servlce:

the people

OBJECTIVE
This policy establishes a common understanding of the transparent and ethical conduct expected of all
Councillors and staff in relation to the acceptance of gifts and benefits.

2.

DEFINITIONS
Benefit - A non-tangible item of value (eg. preferential treatment such as queue jumping or access to
confidenttal information, access to private boxes at sporting venues). For the purposes of this policy, gifts and
benefits are treated in the same way and considered to be interchangeable.
Bribe- A gift or beneflt offered to or solicited by a member of staff to influence that person to act in a
particular way.
Gift of influence- A gift that is Intended to generally ingratiate the giver with the recipient for favourable
treatment in the future.
Gift of gratitude or gift of appreciation - A gift offered to an individual or Council in appreciation of
performing specific tasks or for exemplary performance of duties. Gifts to staff who speak at official functions
would be considered gifts of gratitude.
Token gift - A gift that is offered in business situations. Such gifts are often small office or business
accessories (e.g. pens, calendars, notepads) that contain an agency or company logo. They are usually
products that are mass-produced, less than $5 in value and given to al! customers or meeting participants
rather than as a personal gift
Ceremonial gift - An official gift often provided to delegates from another government organisation,
politldans or other dignitaries of note.
Gifts and Benefits Register- A register maintained by the Corporate Administration Coordinator of all
declared gifts.
Moderate hospitality- Free or subsidised meals or beverages consumed at the time and provided to staff
infrequently (and/or reciprocally) by individuals and representatives of other agencies associated with
meetings or visits in connection with official functions. Moderate hospitality does not extend to meals above
nominal value.
Nominal value - For the purposes of this policy, a value that is equal to or less than $20 in relation to
moderate hospitality and $5 in relation to token gifts.

3.

APPliCATION OF THE POLICY
This policy applies to Councillors and all staff, whether by way of appointment secondment, contract,
temporary arrangement or on a fee-for-service basis. Any individual having employee functions or actlng in an
employee capacity, including a volunteer, is a member of staff for the purpose of this policy.

4.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
(a)

Council's reputation for integrity and professionalism can only be achieved and maintained if the
community is confident that Councillors and Council staff are not influenced by gifts, benefits or bribes.
It is therefore essential that we try to avoid any real or perceived attempts to improperly influence us in
the performance of our functions by the acceptance of bribes and gifts or benefits.

(b)

It is often not a question of whether a gift or benefit is or was an attempt to influence a public official,
but what a reasonable 'impartial observer' would think. Things which could influence the perception of
a gift or benefit being improper would include:
the scale, lavishness or expense/cost/value;
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the frequency of occurrence; and
the degree of openness surrounding the occa.ion or gift.
Relevant considerations would include such things as:
the nature of our main functions and the individual Councillor or staff member;
the relationship between or potentially between, the giver/offerer and Council the Councillor
and/or individual staff member;
the type of gift or benefit offered or given; and
the frequency or regularity of gifts or offers from the same source.
(c)

CoundUors and staff should not take advantage (or seek to take advantage) of their status or position
with, or functions performed for, Council in order to seek or obtain unauthorised or unfair benefit for
themselves or for any other person or body. This includes seeking such advantage:
as an inducement or reward for some deci.sion1 action or inaction. priority or delay that favours or
is against the interests of any person or body; or
whose receipt (or any expectation of receipt) would in any way tend to influence you to show, or
not to show, favour or disfavour to any person or body in relation to the affairs or business of
Council

(d)

5.

In many circumstances, however, the acceptance of token gilts and benefits is either unavoidable or
appropriate. Being transparent and accountable about the receipt of all gilts and benefits is the best
way to avoid perceptions of improper influence.

ACCEPTANCE OF ANY GIFT OR BENEFIT AIMED TO INFLUENCE YOUR DUTIES IS PROHIBITED
We should never expect to get anything extra for doing what we are paid, or elected, to do. We should not
seek or accept any payment gift or benefit intended or likely to influence, or that could be reasonably
perceived by an impartial observer as intended or likely to influence us:

6.

7.

(a)

to act in a particular way (including making a particular decision); or

(b)

to fall to act in a particular circumstance, or

(c)

to otherwise deviate from the proper exercise of our official duties.

ATTEMPTS AT BRIBERY MUST BE RESISTED AND IMMEDIATELY REPORTED
(a)

You must refuse to accept any gilt or benefit that you believe is offered as a bribe to either take or not
take any particular action. If you are a staff member you must report any such attempt immediately to
your Director who will advise the General Manager. Councillors must inform the Mayor who wltl advise
the General Manager.

(b)

Any staff member who becomes aware of another staff member soliciting gllts or benefits or accepting
a bribe must lmmediately report that fact or suspicion to thelr Director who wltl advise the General
Manager.

(c)

Any Coundllor who becomes aware of another Councillor solidting gifts or benefits or accepting a
bribe must immediately report that fact or suspicion to the Mayor who wltl advise the General Manager.

(d)

The General Manager will consider appropriate action, report the matter to the ICAC by way of a
section 11 notification under the Independent Commission Against Corruption Act 1988 and. where
relevant, notify the police.

ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS OF MONEY IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
In no circumstances must any Councillor or staff member accept a gilt of money in connection with their
official duties.

8.

ALL GIFTS AND BENEFITS TO BE DECLARED
All gifts and benefits apart from token gilts of less than $20 value and moderate hospitality of less than $20
value must be declared on the Gilts and Benefits Declaration Form which is available via the Intranet or from
the Corporate Administration Coordinator. The Corporate Administration Coordinator wl!! record every
declaration in the Gifts and Benefits Register. This includes gilts and benefits that are offered to you, but which
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you refuse, and extends to any glft or beneflt offered to a family member that arises ln connectlon wlth your
offidal duties or could be perceived to be connected with your official duties by a reasonable observer.
The policy applies at all times including Christmas and other cultural or religlous occasions where gifts or
benefits may be offered.
If you are ln doubt about whether the value of a gift or beneflt exceeds the nominal value as defined in the
Policy you should declare it

9.

APPROVAL MUST BE OBTAINED FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER TO KEEP ANY GIFT OR
BENEFIT
Once you dedare a gift or benefit the General Manager will elther endorse the action you have already taken
with respect to its disposal or direct you to take specific disposal action. You must abide by that decision.

10.

ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS OF GRATITUDE OR APPRECIATION IS NOT PERMITTED
It is not generally permissible for Counci\tors or staff to accept gifts or benefits given in gratltude or
appreciation for work done even if the business relationship between you and the gift giver has been
completed.

11.

INADVERTENT ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS OF APPRECIATION OR GRATITUDE ABOVE NOMINAL
VALUE
In circumstances where a token gift with a nomlna! value greater than $5 is inadvertently accepted by a
Coundllor or staff member and may not be easily returned, it must be immedlately declared. Examples would
include a wrapped gift not opened ln the presence of the giver, gifts accepted for cultural, protocol or other
reasons where returning the gift would be inappropriate, anonymous glfts and gifts received ln a public forum
where attempts to refuse or return it would cause significant embarrassment or offence,
Decisions on whether such gifts may be kept by the Counclllor or staff member will be made on a case by case
basis by the General Manager, although they will generally become the property of Coundl and be shared with
other staff, donated to a raffle or used as a prize at a future staff function.

12.

RESTRICTIONS ON ACCEPTING CUMULATIVE GIFTS OF NOMINAL VALUE
If you are offered multiple gifts of apprec\atlon or gratitude within a six month period by the same person or
organisation, the total value of which exceeds $20, they will be regarded as a cumulatlve gift that will need to
be declared and shared wlth other staff or donated. In such circumstances, consideration should also be given
to whether the 'serial glvlng' ls an attempt to influence you. In the case of a Councillor thls should be
discussed with the Mayor. In the case of staff this should be discussed with your Dlrector or the General
Manager.

13.

ACCEPTANCE OF PRIZES
Any gift or beneflt that is won as a result of entering a competltion while engaging in official duties (eg. lucky
door prizes at seminars) must be declared. If Coundl has a purchaser business relationship with the
organisation that provided the prize then acceptance of the prize may lead to a perception of improper
influence. In such circumstances, the prize should be publldy declined. If those circumstances do not apply,
the prize becomes the property of Council and a decislon on its disposal will be made by the General
Manager. Generally, the prize should be shared with other staff, donated to a raffle or used as a prize at a
future staff functlon.

14.

DISPOSAL OF GIFTS OR BENEFITS ARISING FROM PURCHASE INCENTIVE SCHEMES
Any gift or beneflt that is obtained as a result of a purchase incentive scheme belongs to Council and must be
only used for offkial purposes. Its use should not be restricted to the offtcer responsible for making the
purchase.

15.

ACCEPTING TOKEN GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY
There is no requirement to declare receipt of token gifts and modest hospitality including food and beverages
that are provided by another Cound~ government agency or individual as part of normal work related
activities including business meetlngs, conferences and seminars where they are given to all participants.
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However, if the token gift has more than a nominal value of $5 or the hospitatity is significantly more than
Council would offer in simllar circumstances and/or there is any suggestion or reason to possibly perceive that
it may be offered ln an attempt to influence your duties, it must be declared.
Any offer of free or subsidised travel and accommodation to attend a meeting or conference either as a
participant or presenter needs to be declared and approved by the General Manager before acceptance.
16.

PROVISION OF GIFTS AND BENEFITS TO OTHERS

It is acceptable practice for Council staff to offer modest hospitality to individuals and representatives of other
Councils or government agencies who visit our office for work related activities. It is also acceptable to give
tokens of appreciation to individuals who have given non·paid presentations to our staff. Such gilts must be
approved by the General Manager and should be of a nominal value of $20 or less.
It is also acceptable to give ceremonial gifts to visiting dignitaries if so requested by the Mayor. These should
generally be of a nominal value of $100 or less and should be approved by the General Manager.
17.

DISCIPLINARY CONSEQUENCES OF NOT COMPLYING WITH THS POLICY

Council staff who are found to accept gilts or benefits in contravention of this Policy may be subject to
disciplinary action, which couW include loss of job or entitlements, and possible criminal charges,
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OUR COUNCIL
Yass Valley has traditiona lly been inhab ited by the Ngunnawal and Wiradjuri
tribes. The Ngunnawal tribe covered the area which is present day Canberra
and extends into the majority of the Yass Valley area. Wiradjuri covered a
large portion of NSW, but only a small part within the western edge of the
present day Yass Valley.
European settlement of the Yass Valley began in the early 1820s, following
expeditions by Hume and Hovell as we ll as Throsby and Wild. Land
throughout the area was settled relatively early due to its location on the
road to Port Philip (Melbourne), the agricultural quality of the land and
proximity to the routes to the NSW and Victorian gold fields. The name Yass
is believed to be derived from an Aborigina l word "Yhar" meaning ru nning
water.
Yass was gazetted as a town in 1838 and became a Municipality in 1873. Yass
Shire was proclaimed on 1 January 1980 follo wing the amalgamation of
Goodradigbee Shire Council and the Yass Municipa l Council. Yass Shire
Council in turn was proclaimed as Yass Valley Counc il on 11 February 2004,
following a further amalgamation of Yass Shire Council and parts of Gunning
and Yarrowlumla Shire Councils.
Local Government elections are held in September every 4 years for the 9
Councillor positions. The Mayor and Deputy Mayor are elected every
September by the 9 Councillors.

Working together for our community
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OUR MISSION

I

Working together
for our community
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OUR TEAM
Council curre ntly operates unde r a t hree divisio n struct ure.

DIRECTOR
PLANNING AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DIRECTOR
CORPORATE AND
COMMUNITY SERVICES

DIRECTOR
OPERATIONS

I
I

Risk Management

Governance

I
I

Parks, Gardens & Recreation

Development Services

Media & Communications

Enginee ring Services

Emergency Services

Property Management

Cemetries

Corporate Adm inistration

Stormwater

Financial Management

Depot Operations

Information Management

Roads

Document Management

Water & Sewerage

Working together for our community
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OUR PERSONAL COMMITMENTS
It is a privilege not a right to work at Yass Valley Council
and I will work to maintain that privilege .
./ I will respect staff and customer confidentiality at all times
./ I will use Council resources appropriately
./ I will respect supervisory roles and accept their right to manage and make
decisions
./ I will ask if I am unsure and never make assumptions
./ I will work safely and look out for the safety of others
./ I will strive for continuous improvement and innovation and I will support
change
./ I will communicate freely with others about matters that affect them
./ I will only take sick leave when I am sick
./ I will be an active team player
./ I will accept responsibility and take pride in my work
./ I will co nduct myself in a manner that will not bring Cou ncil into d isrepute
./ I will act lawfully and honestly at all times
./ I will perform my duties in an efficient manner
./ I will treat others as I would like to be treated, with courtesy and respect
./ I will not accept money, gifts or benefits
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OUR MANAGEMENT CREED
./ We are one Council with one mission
./ We will provide value for money services to the community
./ We will lead by example
./ We will not tolerate inappropriate and obnoxious behaviour and will
actively address it
./ We will foster a culture of responsibility and accountability
./ We will "think smart and work smart"
./ We will communicate effectively so there are "no surprises"
./ We will hire for attitude and train for skills
./ We will encourage "face to face" communication
./ We will give credit where credit is due
./ We will make informed decisions
./ We will tell people what they need to know to do their job and what they
should know to be an effective member of the Council team
./ We will educate, inform and provide the tools for our people to take
responsibility for their own health and safety and the safety of people
around them

~

~
.7tttitwfe is a littfe tfiine tfiat maR.es a 6itJ aifference
...Winston Cfiurcfiiff
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OUR WORKPLACE CREED
../ We will respect and abide by Council's Code of Conduct
../ We will respect the views, values and cultures of others, regardless of race,
age, gender, religion, sexual preference, marital status, disability or
impairment
../ We will not engage in, encourage or support any form of bullying or
harassment
../ We will not look the other way
../ We will not avoid issues but deal with them as they arise
../ We will tell people what they need to know to do their job and what they
should know to be an effective member of the Yass Valley Co uncil team
../ We will support injured workers in rehabilitation and their return to work
../ We will foster and promote a positive culture
../ We will adopt a "can do" attitude
../ We will actively engage in two way communication
../ We will work as a team and support each other
../ We will talk to people directly, not through others
../ We will maintain a culture of continuous improvement
../ We recognise our responsibility to protect the earth's finite natural
resources
../ We will strive to reduce our environmental footprint
../ We will strive to be a best practice Council
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OUR SAFETY CREED
"If I cannot do i.t safely, I won't do i.t"
..! I will ensure that safety always comes first
..! I will take responsibility for my own health and safety and the safety of
others

..! I will wear appropriate protective equipment
..! I will not operate machinery (including vehicles) under the influence of
alcohol or drugs, or when suffering from fatigue

..! I will only operate plant and machinery that I am properly trained in,
certified where necessary and medically fit to operate

..! I will report all incidents promptly
..! I will undertake risk assessments as required
..! I will only undertake high risk tasks if I have had appropriate training
..! I will assist with the development of a best practice safety culture
..! I will not allow peer pressure to co mpromise safety
..! I will maintain a safe a nd tidy working environment
..! I will set the example by not looking the other way when an unsafe
practice or hazard exists

m

(:L
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OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE CREED
../ We will strive to exceed our customer's expectations
../ We will treat all of our customers fairly and with courtesy and res pect
../ We will provide timely and accurate advice to customers
../ We will respond to customer requests within ag reed timeframes
../ We will keep customers informed
../ We will listen to our customers
../ We will aspire to maintain integrity at all times
../ We will address people by name whenever possible and when
appropriate, in all forms of communication
../ We will com municate clearly, accurately, fairly and in a professional
manner
../ We will t alk to people face to face whenever possible
../ We will provide our customers with facts and reasons for decisions
../ We will proactively promote good news
../ We will communicate bad news where there is an impact on the
community

f.t)

~ '11i.e sineCe ofegestyro6Cem in communication is

tfie itrusion tfiat it fias taien yCace .
...(ieorge 'Bernard Sfiaw
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OUR MEETING PROTOCOLS
../ We will ensure that meetings start on time
../ We will come prepared to meetings
../ We will respect the role of the meeting Chair
../ We will respect the right of others to have differing points of view
../ We will treat others with respect and be courteous at all times
../ We will listen and permit each person to articulate their point of view
../ We will not interject whilst another person is trying to articulate their point
of view, provide a response or raise an issue
../ We will not permit personal attacks or verbal abuse of any individual
../ We will issue an agenda and keep minutes and/or action lists for all formal
committees or working groups
../ We will respect the demands on the time of meeting participants and
ensure that meetings are both productive and as short as practical

'We can't sofve pro6fems 6y
usina tlie same R.iru£ of
tliinR.ina as wlien we
create tliem
... Jlt.lDert 'Einstein

a
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OUR PEOPLE
Council is committed to ensuring that all employees are treated fairly and
equitably and providing equal employment opportunities for all without
discrimination against race, age, gender, religion, sexual preference, marital
status, disability or impairment.
Council staff are employed under the Local Government (State) Award,
Council's salary structure and relevant policies and procedures.
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
Council is committed to employing the most suitable and appropriate
person for every position and will ensure that all app licants are treated fairly
and equitably.
PROBATION
A 6 month probationary period applies to all new employees. The supervisor
will undertake a review of performance during that period, with any
concerns documented and discussed with the employee. The employee will
be required to satisfactorily address any concerns prior to the end of the
probation period to ensure that their permanent employment is confirmed.
WORKING HOURS
An employee's start, finish and meal times are determined by agreement
with their supervisor. While Council will e ndeavour to be flexible to
accommodate the needs of its employees, the operational requirements of
each ro le will be the key factor in any decision on working hours.
Full time staff work either a 76 or 70 hour fortnight. They are employed on a
9 day fortnight which provides for employees to be able to work sufficient
time over 9 days to accumu late the lOth day to be taken as a rostered day
off (RDO). RDOs are fixed and can only be changed or worked with the
supervisor's approval.
Any time worked in addition to normal hours must be approved with the
supervisor in advance.
All employees are required to complete a fortnightly timesheet.
Working together for our community
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SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT

Council staff will not be permitted to engage in paid employment or contract
work outside Council that either relates to the business of Council or might
conflict with their Council duties.
Staff are required to seek the approva l of the General Ma nager for any
secondary employment.
LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS
Sick Leave - permanent employees accrue 3 weeks sick leave per year. A

medical certificate or statutory declaration may be requ ired to suppo rt the
leave application.
Annual Leave - permanent employees are entitled to 4 weeks annual leave

per year to be taken at a time mutua lly convenient to both Council and the
employee.
Long Service Leave - is available to permanent employees after 5 years
continuous service with Council and accrues at the rate of 6.5 weeks for each
5 years up to 15 years service and 11 weeks for eve ry 5 years thereafter.
Parental Leave -Working parents who are the primary ca rers of a child born
or adopted after 1 January 2011 may be entitled to financia l support for up to
18 weeks under the Federal Government's Pa rental Leave Pay scheme.
Permanent employees who have 12 months continuous service and a re
supporting parents are also entitled t o up to 10 days paid concurrent
parental leave to be taken from their accrued sick leave balance.
leave Without Pay - is only granted unde r extraord inary circumstances and

must be approved by the General Manager
Study/Exam leave - may be available to employees undertaking approved

courses.
Bereavement Leave - Up to 4 days leave may be g ranted in specified

circumstances.
Carers Leave - is available in the event of illness or emergency to permanent

employees who are responsib le for the care a nd support of specified family
members. Carers leave is taken from the accrued sick leave balance.
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ACCOUNTABILITY, AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY

Management Accountability
A manager is defined as someone who is held accountable for the outputs
of others, for sustaining a team capable of producing those outputs and for
giving effective leadership to that team.
A manager is held accountable for both his or her own performance and the
outputs of their immediate subordinates.
A manager must add value to the work of others.
Throughout the organisation:

A holds B accountable for the output of C

B is accountable to A for his or her own performance the
output of C

C is accou nta ble to B for his or her output s

In relation to "C", "B" has the authority to:
•
•
•

not approve the appo intment of a new employee;
decide what work to allocate; and
judge and take a ction on their performance.
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Manager Once Removed
The "manager once removed" (i.e. the supervisor's supervisor) has an
important role to play in the development of individual employees.

A = manager once removed

B = responsible manager

C= employee once removed

"B" is responsible for the day to day management of "C".
"A" works with "B" to develop "C" to his o r her true potential by:
•

ensuring that discussions regarding career options and opportunities
are held regularly;

•

appropriate goals are set and measured;

•

performance is reviewed on an ongoing basis;

•

relevant training is identified and made available; and

• mentoring.
"A" has the authority to act as the second step in disputes and disciplinary
proceedings, to review decisions and hear appeals from "C'.
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CODE OF CONDUCT
All staff must abide by the provisions of Council's Code of Conduct.
General Conduct
•

•

You must not conduct yourself in a manner that is likely to bring Cou ncil
or Councillors into disrepute. Specifically, you must not act in a way that:
- is contrary to Council's objectives;
is illegal, improper or unethical;
is an abuse of power or amounts to misco nduct; or
involves any form of intimidation, harass ment, abuse, discrimination
or prejudice.
You must act lawfully, honestly and with care in carrying out your
functions and treat others with respect.

•

You must consider issues consistently, promptly and fairly and take into
account all the relevant facts known to you when making decisions.

•

You must ensure that development decisions are properly made and that
parties involved in the development process are dealt with fairly and
e nsuring that there can be no suggestion improper concessions or
preferential treatment.

Conflicts of Interest
A conflict of interest exists where a reasonable and informed person would
perceive that you could be influenced by a private interest when carrying
out your public duty.
You must avoid or appropriately manage any conflict of interests. The onus
is on you to identify a conflict of interest and take the appropriate action to
manage the conflict in favour of your public duty.
Any conflict of interest, actual or perceived, must be managed to uphold the
probity of decision making. When conside ring whether or not you have a
conflict of interest, it is always important to think about how others would
view your situation.
Staff who believe that they have a conflict of interest should review the full
version of the Code of Conduct and/or seek the advice of the Director
Corporate and Community Services or the Genera l Manager.
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Obligations of Staff
The General Manager is responsible for the efficient and effective operation
of Council and for ensuring the implementation of the decisions of the
elected body without delay. As an employee you must:
•

give your attention to the business of Council while on duty;

•

ensure that you carry out your work efficiently, economically and
effectively;

•

carry out any lawful direction;

•

give effect to the lawful decisions, policies, and procedures of the council,
whether you agree with them or not; and

•

ensure that any participation in political activities does not conflict with
the performance of yo ur duties.

Gifts, Benefits and Bribes
Staff, contractors and volunteers are prohibited from :
•

seeking gifts or benefits of any kind;

•

seeking or accepting a bribe or other improper inducement;

•

accepting any gift or benefit that may create a sense of obligation o n
their part or may be perceived to be intended to likely influence them in
carrying out their public duty;

•

accepting any gift or benefit of more than token value; and

• accepting any offer of money, regardless of the amount.
All offers of gifts or benefits, including those of token value, mu st be
reported in writing to the General Manager and recorded in the Gifts and
Benefits Register which is managed by the Corporate Admin istratio n
Coordinator.
Under no circumstances sho uld any offer of money be made or accepted .
Any offer of a bribe must be reported in writing to the General Manager fo r
consideration of appro priate action.

Use of Council Resources
You must use council resources ethically, effectively, efficiently and carefully
in the course of your official duties, must not use them fo r private purposes
unless authorised, and must not permit their misuse by any other perso n or
body.
Working together for our community
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Access to Information
•

You must only access Council informatio n needed for Council business.

•

You must not use Council informatio n for private purposes.

•

You must not seek or obtain any financial benefit or other imp roper
advantage for yourself or anyone else from any information obtained as
an employee.

•

You must only release Council information in accordance with Council's
policies and procedures and relevant legislation.

• You must maintain the integrity and security of confidential documents
or information in your possessio n, or for which you a re responsib le.
Employees are encouraged to read Council's full Code of Conduct which is
available on the Intranet or from the Organisation Development team.

(:L

~
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REPORTING WRONGDOING

Council is committed to protecting staff who report wrongdoing in the work
place and has an internal reporting system for Councillors and staff to
disclose corrupt conduct, maladministration or serious and substantial waste
of public money or other wrong doing. Council will:
•

keep the identity of the reporting staff member confidential, wherever
possible and appropriate;

•

protect staff who make disclosures from any adverse action motivated by
their report;
deal with reports thoroughly and impartially and, if some form of
wrongdoing has been found, take appropriate action to rectify it;

•
•
•

•

•

keep staff who make reports informed of their progress and the
outcome;
respect any decision to disclose wrongdoing outside the organisation,
provided that the disclosure is made in accordance with the provisions of
the relevant legislation;
ensure Managers and Supervisors understand the benefits of reporting
wrongdoing, are familiar with Council policy and are aware of the needs
of those who report wrongdoing; and
provide adequate resources, both financial and human, to:
-

encourage reports of wrongdoing;

-

protect and support those who make them;

-

provide training for key personnel;

-

investigate allegations;
properly manage any workplace issues that the allegations identify or
create;
remedy any wrongdoing that is found.

-

If you wish to report wrongdoing co ntact Council's Disclosures Coordinator,
the Director Corporate and Community Services, on 6226 9206.
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GENERAL INFORMATION FOR EMPLOYEES

Record keeping
Council is subject to the provisions of the NSW State Records Act 1998 and is
required to make and keep full and accurate records and ensure the safe
custody and proper preservation of those records. This includes both hard
co py and electronic records, including email. Council employees are required
to make themselves familiar with the relevant policies and procedures in
relation to Records Management as they apply to their role.
Media Contact
Staff other than the General Manager, Directors and the Media and
Communications Officer are prohibited from direct contact with the media,
unless they have been specifically authorised to do so. Media releases may
only be issued by the Media and Comm unications Officer after approval of
the content by the relevant Director or the General Manager.
Delegations
Some Council roles require the employee to have a range of administrative
and financial delegations. Each such employee will be required to
acknowledge in writing that they are aware of, and understand, those
delegations. Employees must not act outside their delegated autho rity.
Council Vehicles
Council vehicles should be used when on Council business. Drivers should
make them selves fam iliar with the relevant policies and procedures relating to
the use of Council ve hicles and should note the following.
•

Smoking is not permitted in any Council vehicle.

•

Council vehicles may only be driven by licensed drivers.

•

All fines incurred are the responsibility of the driver.

• Any incide nt must be reported to the employee's supervisor immediately.
Employees in some roles are provided with a "leaseback" vehicle as part of
their e mployment arrangements, subject to the relevant Council policy.
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Council Uniform
Outdoor and customer service staff are issued with a Council uniform. All
other employees may purchase uniform items at a subsidised cost.
Employees should discuss their individual circumstances and requirements
with the Organisation Development team.
Employee Assistance Program
Council staff have access to a free co nfidential counselling service to assist
with work related, family or personal problems. These services are provided
by Access Programs Australia who can be contacted on 1800 818 728.
Further information is available from the Organisation Development team.
Social Club
All Council employees are welcome and encouraged to join the Social Club
for a small fortnightly membership fee. The Social Club runs regular events
throughout the year and is managed by a committee made up of
representatives from across Council.
Contact with Councillors
Council staff are not permitted to d iscuss Council affairs with Councillors
unless specific approval has been given by the relevant Director or the
General Manager.
Policies and Procedures
Co uncil has a comprehensive suite of policies and procedures relating to
both its e mployees and the operations and ad ministration of Council. Staff
should make themselves familia r with those documents that are applicable
to their ro le. They can be accessed via Council's intranet or from the
Organisation Development team if they relate to employment matters or
the Corporate Administration Coordinator if they relate to the operations
and administration of Council
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Procedure:

PURCHASING GUIDELINES

Service:

p~<:ople

FM-OP-52

Financial Management

Responsible Off<Cer:
----~

1.

the

Finance Manager

----------------------------------------------

OBJECTIVE

To provide guidance on, and an overview of, councirs purchasing processes.
2.

3.

4.

GUIDELINES

2.1

Yass Valley Council undertakes purchasing activities for a number of reasons, including
but not limited to:
•
ensuring that appropriate levels of goods are held in stock to allow work teams to
undertake daily activities with a minimum of delay;
•
buying in infrequently used goods that are not held in stock; and
•
procuring works and services.

2.2

The quantities and cost of the items purchased by Council varies signiflcantly and as such
require different methods of procurement These are outlined in FM-POL-1 Procurement
Policy.

2.3

The Authority Electronic Purchasing Module utilised by Council operates under a
responsibility structure. This structure defines which officers can approve purchase orders
and what fmancial limits each offtcer has. The responsibility structure mirrors the
organisational structure and delegations of Yass Valley Council.

ROLES AN 0 RESPONSIBILITIES

3.1.

Council staff with fmancial delegation are responsible for the raising or approving of
purchase orders in their areas of responsibility and within the limits of their delegation.

3.2.

A purchase order must be raised in Authority for all purchases of goods and services with
limited exceptions which include utilities, petty cash items or when a Yass Valley Council
Purchasing Card has been used.

3.3.

The raising of a purchase order signifies compliance with Council's Procurement Policy
and Statement of Business Ethics, both of which are located on the YVC Intranet and the
YVC webpage.

AUTHORISATION TO PURCHASE

4.1.

In order for staff to carry out thelr responsiblllties effectively, they must exercise
appropriate authority to purchase goods and servi.ces for their area of responsibility. It is
each individual Director's responsibility to ensure that the General Manager has
delegated to staff the appropriate authority in line with their level of responsibility and
accountability.

4.2.

It is the responsibility of each individual staff member to ensure that they operate within
the limits of their delegations.

4.3.

Any delegated authority to purchase is assigned to the particular position named, is
delegated by the General Manager, and is not transferable. If a staff member is acting in
a position and this is authorised in writing by the General Manager, then that staff
member is authorised to exercise the delegated 'authority to purchase' of the position in
which they are acting.
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4.4.

The Local Government Act (1993) and the Local Government General Regulation (2005)
provide that any contract for works or services over $150,000 must be the subject of to a
tendering process. That process is governed by the current Tendering Guidelines for NSW
Local Government.

4.5.

In accordance with Section 55 of the Local Government Act (1993), if a NSW State
Government contract or a Local Government procurement contract is already in place for
the goods or services in question, regardless of value, then Council has the right to
purchase the goods or services utilising these existing contracts without the need to
conduct its own formal process. The decision as to whether to utilise these contracts or
for Council to run its own formal process rests with the individual offlcer in consultation
with the General Manager or appropriate Director.

4.6.

Apart from delegated authority to purchase, it is essential that funds are available for
purchase prior to any commitment being made. This means that a fmancial allocation
must have been made by Council in the Management Plan, or subsequent reviews, for the
purpose to which the proposed purchase applies i.e. the funds must be available in the
budget.

4.7.

For special projects, contribution works and grant works not specifically detailed in the
Management Plan, approval to purchase is dependent on the funds being available.
These funds must either be received or committed in writing by the funding body and
accepted by Council. Purchasing is then subject to Council's normal purchasing
procedures.

EXPENDITURE CONTROL

5.1

It is essential that all staff utilise electronic purchasing when placing orders for goods
and/or services. When an order is processed, the $ value is applied to the relevant
budget as a 'committed' amount. That is, the available budget in that area is reduced by
the $ value ofthe order.

5.2

An overview of the purchasing process under electronic purchasing is provided at
Attachment A. Detailed procedures for each step are listed below.

5.3

When goods are received or works and services are carried out, a Purchase Order Receipt
must be completed in Authority. It is essential that the Purchase Order Number be
referenced on the Purchase Order Receipt.

5.4

An important distinction should be made between the person who actually RECEIVES the
goods/services and the person who PROCESSES the Purchase Order Receipt.
L

The RECEIVER is the person who actually sights the goods/services. The receiver

must certify in writing on the invoice/delivery docket the quantities of each item
which have been received. Additionally, the paperwork must be signed by the
receiver.

6.

iL

The PROCESSOR is the person who completes the data entry in Authority for the
Purchase Order Receipt. The processor can be any staff member - it does not
have to be the receiver of the goods/services.

ill.

It is essential that the Receiver of the goods/services be a different staff member
to the Approver of the purchase order. This ensures that separation of duty
requirements are met.

5.5

Purchase Order Receipts may be processed by any staff member provided that at least
one stage of the process (either approval or receival) has been authorised by a second
member of staff.

5.6

It should be noted that if a Purchase Order Receipt is not matched to the original
Purchase Order Number, payment of the invoice will result in a duplication of expenses in
the budget.

COMPLIANCE

Finance Section staff and/or Internal Audit will undertake periodic audits of purchasing
throughout Council to ensure compliance with Council's Purchasing Policy and Procedures.
Date of Issue: 26 March 2015
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REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION
Yass Valley Council Code of Conduct
GOV-POL-5
Statement of Business Ethics
FM-POL-1
Procurement Policy
FM-POL-4
Purchasing Cards
FM-OP-45
Purchase Order Enquiry (Single Order)
FM-OP-47
Purchase Order Entry
FM-OP-49
Purchase Order Approval
FM-OP-50
Printing and Sending an Approved Purchase Order
FM-OP-51
Purchase Order Receipt
FMOP-53
Purchasing Card Recondliation
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AITACHMENT A

Need to

YASS VALLEY COUNCIL
ELECTRONIC PURCHASING PROCESS

purchase
identified

I
Order ;eated

I•

electrTnicaly .

I

Order approved

\

J

,!-----1>1

Budget adjusted
to reflect

1

committed funds

I

\Invoice received
jdirect to Firiance

1
Order pnnte<l and
mailed or sent

electronically to
supplier

1

I
~

If goods or service
have not been

Goods or service

Invoice referred
to requisitioner

___.., supplied with invoice

and/or delivery docket

suppiled

I

.I

l

If a stores item as per

ff not a stores Item

the stores inventory

1

~

If goods or service
have already been
supplied e.g. utJ1ities

Enter goods

Purchase
receipt entry
completed

received in

I\ stores system

I
If en invoice has

If no Invoice has

been received

been received

i Delivery docket is
held in Finance for
matching with
invoice when
received

'---">1! Invoice approved & sent to Finance with goods! I
1

setvices received documentation

'

Invoice processed fbr payment
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Employee Induction Acknowledgement
hereby certify that I have been given an overview of the contents of the
Yass Valley Council Employee Induction Handbook including the following documents relevant to my position
and I have been given the opportunity to ask questions.

Section 1

Organisation Structure

Section 2

Code of Conduct
Gifts and Benefits GOV-POL-21
Declaration of Gifts and Benefits GOV-OP-21
Internal Reporting GOV-POL-15
Interaction between Councillors and Staff GOV-POL-14
Interaction between Councillors and Staff GOV-OP-22

Section 3

Bomb Threat GOV-OP-4
Emergency Evacuation- Administration Building and Council Chambers RM-OP-7
Emergency Evacuation- Council Depot and Workshop RM-OP-15
Safety Practices HR-PO L-17

Section 4

Accommodation and Travelling Expenses HR-POL-12
Corporate Wardrobe- Indoor Staff HR-POL-4
Corporate Wardrobe- Indoor Staff HR-OP-7
Drugs and Alcohol HR-POL-5
Employee Education Assistance HR-POL-6
Inform ation Technology Security IM-POL-3
Internet and Email Usage IM-POL-2
Mobile Telephones HR-POL-14
Non-Award Leave HR-POL-10
Records Creation and Capturing IM-OP-7
Sick Leave- Statutory Declaration HR-OP-2
Smoking in the Workplace RM - POL-6
Staff Uniform- Outdoor HR-POL-22
Staff Vaccinations HR-POL-23
Work Health Safety and Risk Policy HR-POL-21

Section 5

List of First Aid Attendants

Section 6

List of Consultative Committee Members
List of Work Health and Safety Committee Members

Section 7

Work Injury and Workers Compensation Procedure
Sample Accident/Incident Report Form and Supervisors Report

Section 8

Carer's Leave Application- Form 87
Leave Application -Form 88
Payroll Deduction Authority- Form 91
Sick Leave Statutory Declaration - Form 80

Section 9

Internal Phone List

Section 10

Employee Assistance Program

Employee's Signature:

Document No: HR-148
Version No: 1
File Name: Em lo ee Induction Acknowled ement

Date:

Sarah Donnelly
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Shalan Rao < SRao@lgp.org.au >
Friday, 6 February 2015 5:10 PM
Sarah Donnelly
Shalan Rao; Marija Pavlovska
Quote: Yass Valley Council Procurement Training
Managing Relational Selling Tactics Awaren ess Avoidan ce - Training Outline.pdf

Good Afternoon Sarah,
Please find attached our quotation to provide specific training to staff on how to deal with relational sales tactics.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Training duration : 2 Yz hour workshop
Session : 15 - 20 people per session
Training will include activities
Course contents will also include, Local Government Legislation, ICAC, principles of purchasing such as ethics,
probity, transparency and accountability
Your price for the session will be $2,500 plus gst
Quote is for 1 session . Price is negotiable for multiple session s.

Please find attached unit outline f or the work shop. Feel free to give me a call if you need any further information.

Thank you,
Shalan Rao B.Bus, M.Bus (Mgt)
Business Manager Training and Consulting

Local Government Procurement

•

• •• local Government
P R 0 C U Rl M l N l

T: 02 8270 8703 M : 0477 306 394 F: 02 8270 8 711
P: GPO Box 4 742 Sydney NSW 2001
A: Level 8/28 M argaret Street, Sydney
W: www.lgp.org.au

't# Follow @LGP_ NSW
WINNER 2013 Most Effective Use of Innovation - CIPSA Procurement Professional Awards
FINALIST 2013 Best Process Improvement Initiative - CIPSA Procurem ent Professiona l Award s
V1/INNER 2011 Best Process Improvement- (IPSA
NOMINEE 2011 Most Innovative use of Technology- CIP5A
FINAUS T 2011 Excellence in e·Government Awards- Departrl'enl of Fonanc2 and Deregulatron
fiNALIST 2011 Excellence in Supply Chain Innovation in NSW- Smart flwards

Please consider the environment before printing this email
LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT DISCLAIMER: The information in this email is confidential & should be read only by the individual named. If you
are not the addressee, you should not read, copy, redirect or forward this email. Local Government Procurement cannot be held responsible f or loss,
direct or indirect, as a result of failure to comply with this notice. Local Government Procurement advise that it is the responsibility of the recipient of
this email to scan any attached files for viruses or other b ugs and that, as such, they cannot be held liable for loss, direct or indirect, as a result of
failure of recipients to comply with this. They also advise that email transmission cannot be guarant eed to be secure or error-free as information could
be intercepted, corrup ted, lost, destroyed or incomplete.

1

•
·.·':1 Local Government

Phone
Email
Web

..... P R 0 C U R E M E N T

02 8270 8700
info@lgp.org.au
www.lgp.org.au

Appreciate the value of supplier relationships and understand the importance of proactive
and controlled engagements w ith suppliers
./

Implement control mechanisms for public sector organisations to proactively control
offers of gifts and gratuities

./

Understand and relate to principles underpinning a proactive and comprehensive supplier
engagement framework

./

Develop strategy and enforce rules and regulations governing the visits of traveling sales
persons

./

Understand from buyer and supplier perspectives the real intentions behind offers of gifts

./

Staff will gain skills on how to confidently outline current and potential council supplier

and gratuities and how best to deal with them
behavioural expectations when representing council
./

Manage wider community relationships without compromising professional supplier
relationships in your role as a purchasing agent of council

./

Understand th e psychology of a sophisticated sales person

./

Identify and highlight the risks and consequences of corrupt relationships

./

Review council's engagement framework around supplier communications

./

Effectively communicate to supplier a clear set of expectations. l earn to be tactful, as well
as helpful

All staff who communicate with suppliers or st aff wh o hold any form offinancial
del
Probity and ethics defined
./ Corruption and fraud in NSW Councils
./ ICAC Ope ration Jarek (2012)
./ Relational sales tactics
./ Relational sales awareness
./ Relational sales avoidance
./ Supplier relationship management
./ Role of a sales person
Two hour interactive session on request at your council venue

$1,970 plus GST (Ma ximum up to 15 people)
Please contact LGP Business Manager for Training and Consulting, Shalan Rao at
srao@lgp.org.au on 02 8270 803 or Kris Wozniak at kwozniak@lgp.org.au 02 82708722
For more information about LGP, please see our website at www.lgp.org.au
Local Government Procurement (LGP) is a business arm of Loca l Governm ent NSW . LGP has been providing
Professional Training and Consult ing services to Local Government staf f since 2006
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Sarah Donnelly
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

From the JCAC website <workshops@icac.nsw.gov.au>
Tuesday. 24 March 2015 9:01 AM
Sarah Donnelly
Interest in ICAC calendar workshop

Workshop registration of interest form submission:
First Name: Sarah
last Name: Donnelly
Selected workshops: Corruption prevention for managers (full day
Title: Mrs
First name: Sarah
last name: Donnelly
Position: Senior Finance Officer
Unit:
Organisation: Yass Valley Council
Address: PO Box 6
Suburb: YASS
State: NSW
Postcode: 2582
Telephone: 0262269233
Fax: 0262262578
Mobile: 0488053663
Email: sarah.donnelly@yass.nsw.gov.au
How did you hear about this workshop?
website
Acceptance of terms and conditions: accept

*******************~*****************************************

IMPORTANT- PRIVACY & CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments
thereto may be of a confidential and/or private nature, and it may also be the subject of legal professional privilege.
If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this e-mail or its attachments is unauthorised.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the Commission immediately by return e-mail and erase all copies
of the message and attachments.
IMPORTANT DISCLAIMER: No liability is assumed by the Independent Commission Against Corruption for expressions of
opinion in this Communication which are other than the official opinion of the Commission and a communication of
other than official opinion is not to be regarded as a communication from the Commission.

*************************************************************

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.
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Corruption prevention for managers- full day - Independent Commission Against Cor... Page I of I

INDEPENDENT COMMISSION
AGAINST CORRUf'T!ON

!::l9.!:!:1g > Education and events >Training workshops > Corruption prevention for managers

full day

Corruption prevention for managers - full day
This practical workshop aims to equip managers to Identify corruption risks In their workplace
activities and develop corruption resistance in their agencies. It focuses on the role of managers
in corruption preventlon,and how managers can recognise and respond to corrupt conduct should
It arise.

Who should attend:
• all managers in state government agencies and local councils
• Internal auditors.

Learning outcomes:
By the end of this session participants should be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

outline the role of managers in corruption prevention
determine the types of conduct that could constitute corruption under the ICAC Act
Identify conduct that Is required to be reported to the ICAC under section 11 of the ICAC Act
identify when a conflict of Interest Is present
apply a range of strategies to manage conflicts of Interest
recognise the factors that allow, encourage or cause corrupt conduct
discuss principles of corruption prevention
identify specific steps a manager can take to deal with corruption in their organisation and
strategies for preventing future corrupt conduct.

Module content:
1. Recognising corruption
o the role of the ICAC and its jurisdiction
o the meaning of corrupt conduct
o reporting to the ICAC
o recent investigations
2. Identifying and managing conflicts of interest
o definition of conflict of interest
o identifying conflicts of interest
o managing conflicts of interest
3. Principles of prevention
o principles of corruption prevention
o a proactive approach for managers
o corruption risk management
o responding to corrupt conduct
o challenges for managers In preventing corruption

Facilitators:
Course facilitators are experienced corruption prevention officers qualified In adult learning and
facilitating training workshops.

Copyright © in this work is held by the !CAC. Apart from fair dealing as permitted under the Copyright Act 1968
(Cth), for example use for the purpose of private study, research, criticism or review, no part may be reproduced
without permission. Enquiries should be made to the Independent Commission Against Corruption GPO Box 500
Sydney 2001 or email icac@icac.nsw.gov.au

http://www.icac.nsw. gov .au/index. php/ educati on-and-events/training-courses/corrupti... 24/0 3/20 15
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Procedure:

TENDER EVALUATION

ENG-OP-3

Service:

Engineering Services

Responsible Officer:

Project Engineer

1.

the people

OBJECTIVE
To provide detailed instruction on how Council Staff shall evaluate tenders.

2.

DEFINITIONS
Tenderlink - A third party website used by Council to advertise and receive tenders and or
quotations.
Tender - An open offer by Council to Suppliers for any goods or services. Under the Local
Government Act 1993, a tender must be called where the expected value of the goods or services
may be in excess of $150,000 (INCL GSD. A tender process may be utilised to procure goods or
services of any value when deemed appropriate.

3.

DETAILS/PROCESS
In accordance with Councils Procurement Policy (FS-POL-1), tenders shall be sought where the
likely value of the works or services to be provided are in excess of $150,000 (including GSD. This
procedure outlines the process by which Council Staff shall evaluate such tenders.

4.

TENDER EVALUATION PROCESS
4.1

Select a Tender Evaluation Panel Convenor
A Council employee shall be selected by the Department Director to be the Tender
Evaluation Panel Convenor (Convenor).
The Convenor is responsible for facilitating and managing the tender evaluation process. It
is preferred that the Convenor has experience in the relevant field in which the tender is
being advertised.
The Convenor:
•
•
•
•
•

is the contact person for all formal communication with Tenderers
shall organise the evaluation process in terms of individuals and activities
maintain a written record of all proceedings and relevant document
compile the tender evaluation report
finalise the business paper for submission to CounciL

The Convenor will generally be the Council officer responsible lor managing the project on
Council's behalf after the contract is awarded.

4.2

Establish Tender Evaluation Panel
The Convenor shall select (at the discretion of the Department Director) two additional staff
members to make up the Tender Evaluation Panel (Evaluation Panel). These two staff
members must have the range of expertise required to evaluate the proposals that are
received.
The Tender Evaluation Panel will be responsible for evaluating all tenders that are received.

4.3

Prepare Tender Evaluation Plan
The Convenor shall prepare the Tender Evaluation Plan (Evaluation Plan) using the template
document located on E/: Drive in the following location:

Document No~ ENG~OP~3
Version No: 1
File Name: Tender Evaluation

Created/Revised: 21108/2014
Author: Project En lneer
A

roved B ; EMT 21/0812014

Revit:w date: October 2016
Doc

pe: 3Q

yass ya lley council
~~ country th~ ~ople
E:\ Operations\Asset Management\Tenders & Contracts\Tendering Procedures\ Tender
Evaluation\ Tender Evaluation Plan.doc
As this document is read only, the Convenor shall work on a saved copy of this plan.
The Evaluation Plan is a formal document that clearly defines the process and criteria by
which tenders will be evaluated.
The template of the Evaluation Plan is mostly complete. The Co nvenor needs only
complete the sections of the template that are highlighted in yellow. Of particular
importance are the Evaluation Criteria in Section 10 of the document.

4.4

Tender Evaluation Plan Approval
Once complete, the Evaluation Plan shall be reviewed by the Tender Evaluation Panel and
signed where indicated . The Convenor shalt provide the signed copy of the plan to the
relevant Department Director for approval. Should a Director be a member of the Tender
Evaluation Panel, the General Manager shall review and approve the Tender Evaluation
Plan.
If the Department Director (or General Manager) is not satisfied with the content of the
Tender Evaluation Plan, he/she shall provide feedback to the Evaluation Panel. The
Evaluation Plan shall be updated and re-signed by the Evaluation Panel accordingly.
Once the Department Director (or General Manager) is satisfted with the content, he/she
shall approve the Evaluation Plan by signing where indicated.
The tender shall not be advertised until the Evaluation Plan is approved by the relevant
Department Director (or General Manager).

4.5

Prepare Tender Documents
Upon approval of the Evaluation Plan, the Convenor shall prepare the relevant tende r
documents.
The Co nvenor shall ensure that the content of the tender documents, in particula r the
evaluation criteria are consistent with the approved Evaluatio n Plan.
The Convenor shall ensure that the te nder submission docume nts and the additional
information that tenderers are required to supply will be sufficient to evaluate all tenders.

4.6

Advertise and Open Tenders
The tender shall be advertised in accordance with Council's Tenderlink Procedure. The
timeframes for the tender advertisement shall be in accordance with the table in Section 4
of the Evaluation Plan.
Received te nders shall be opened in accordance with Council's Tenderlink Procedure.

4.7

Tender Evaluation Process
After the tenders have been opened, the Evaluation Panel Convenor shall save a copy of
the Te nder Evaluation Spread-sheet template in the releva nt project folder and save it with
the fo llowing file name:
'Tender Evaluation Spreadsheet- Evaluation Panel'

Date of Issue:

1.

The Evaluation Panel Convenor shall update the criteria and weightings on the
summary tab of the spread-sheet to match the criteria and weightings specified in
Section 10 of this plan.

2.

The Evaluation Panel Conveno r will be responsible for co nfirming that each tender
comp lies with the Mandatory Requirements as below:

21 August 2014
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MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS
Tender received before closing date and time
Tenderer has provided the signed declaration acknowledging the instructions of the
tender documents

AU tender submission documents completed and supplied
Pricing schedule/summary provided and correctly completed
Tenderer attended the compulsory pre-tender meeting and site inspection
Tenderer has provided a Construction Program in the correct format
Tenderer has completed and provided the WH&S Questionnaire

3.

The Evaluation Panel Convenor will select the appropriate 'YES, NO, Not Applicable'
answer for each tender using the drop down lists provided. For a tender to be
complying all of the mandatory requirements shall be answered with either 'YES' or
'Not Applicable: If complying, the Evaluation Panel Convenor can select 'YES' to the
two following questions:
IS THE TENDER CONSIDERED CONFORMING BY TENDER PANEL?
WILL THE TENDER BE CONSIDERED FURTHER BY TENDER PANEL?

4.

If any tender is answered with 'NO' it is considered to be non-conforming and the
Evaluation Panel will be required to make a joint determination as to whether or not
the tender will be considered further.

5.

Once the tenders have been assessed for conformance, the Evaluation Panel
Convenor shall save three further copies of this spread-sheet in the following project
folder, with the following file names:

I. 'Tender Evaluation Spreadsheet - Evaluation Panel Convenor'
II. 'Tender Evaluation Spreadsheet -Member No.1 Evaluation
Ill. 'Tender Evaluation Spreadsheet -Member No.2 Evaluation

Date of Issue:

6.

Using the relevant spreadsheet above, each Evaluation Panel Member will then
undertake their evaluation of the tenders in accordance with Section 12. Panel
Members shall include brief comments for each evaluation criteria justifying their
scoring. No scoring will be assigned in the individual assessments for the 'Total
Price' criteria, although pricing may be considered when evaluating the individual
criteria. During the evaluations, discussions between the Panel members on their
findings will be kept to a minimum.

7.

After individual evaluations, the Evaluation Panel will meet to finalise the evaluation.

8.

Using the Tender Assessment Spreadsheet - Evaluation Panel' document, a
combined assessment shall be prepared. The average of the three panel members
'SCORES' for each of the individual criteria shall be calculated and inserted into
corresponding cell for each tender. A summary comment shall be provided for
each criterion which summarises the comments of the three Panel Members. These
comments will assist in the preparation of the Tender Evaluation Report.

9.

A tender must receive a score of more than SO% of the available non-price
related criteria (excluding the 'Local Content' and 'Risk' criteria) to be
considered further. This is to ensure that all tenderers that are considered for
further evaluation are capable of completing the contract.

21 August 2014
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10.

The Evaluation Panel shall then determine the Tendered Price' and the 'Assessed and
Loaded Price ' as per Section 13.4. These values shall be inserted into the Tender
Assessment Spreadsheet- Evaluation Panel' document where indicated.

11.

The tender submission with the highest TOTAL SCORE' from the combined
assessment shall be the preferred tende rer. Where the distinction between two or
more Tenderers is not conclusive on the face of the documentation provided, the
Evaluation Panel Convenor shall undertake referee checks on t he competing
preferred Tenderers as below.

Two of the referees shall be contacted via phone by the Evaluation Panel Conveno r and a
referee check undertaken to confirm the tenderers previous experience and performance
on similar works.
Unless the preferred tenderer has previously been engaged by Council and their service
was satisfactory, two referees of the preferred tenderer shall be contacted via phone by the
Evaluation Panel Convenor. A record of discussion with each referee shall be recorded and
placed on the relevant project file.

4.8

Prepare Tender Evaluation Report
Using the results from the Tender Evaluation Process, the Evaluation Panel Convenor shall
prepare a Tender Evaluation Report to record the Evaluation Panel's findings.
A template for the Tender Evaluation Report can be accessed fro m the following location:
E:\ Operations\Asset Management\Tenders &
Evaluation\Tender Evaluation Report.doc

Contracts\Tendering Procedures\Tender

As this document is read only, the Convenor shall work on a saved copy of this plan.
The Convenor needs to complete the sections of the template that are highlighted in
yellow. The sections highlighted in blue need to be deleted or amended according t o the
report.

4.9

Tender Evaluation Report Approval
Once the Tender Evaluation report has been completed and signed by the Evaluation Panel
the report will be submitted to the relevant Director for approval. Should a Director be a
member of the Tender Evaluation Panel, the General Manager shall review and approve the
Tender Evaluation Report.

4.10 Record Management
At the completion of the tender evaluation, all tender assessment d ocumentation including
the approved tender evaluation report are to be forwarded to Records to be captured in
Council's Electronic Document Management System.
4.11 Report To Council
The relevant Manager will need to create a council report and the confidential report with
the approved Evaluation Report attached to it and submit to the relevant Director to
include in the business paper at the next council meeting.
4.12 Award Contract
Once the tender has been accepted by Council, the Evaluation Panel Convenor shatl issue a
Letter of Acceptance to the successful Tenderer and prepare the Contract documents for
signing.
5.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION
Local Government Act 1993

Council's Procurement Policy FS-POL-1
Tenderlink procedure ENG-OP-4

Date of Issue:
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Tender Evaluation Plan- Template Document
Tender Evaluation Report- Template
Tender Evaluation Spreadsheet- Template
HISTORY

Date of Issue
21 August 2014

Date of Issue:

21 August 2014

Action
Written

Author
Hamish Scroope
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ENG-OP-4

TENDERLINK

Service:

Engineering Services

Responsible Officer:

Project Engineer

1.

the people

OBJECTIVE

To provide detailed instruction on how Council Staff may upload and manage a request for
tender/quotation on Councils E-Tendering Portal, Tenderlink.
2.

DEFINITIONS

Tenderlink - A third party website used by Council to advertise for and receive tenders and
quotations.

Tender- An open offer by Council to Suppllers for any goods or services. A tender is to be called
where the expected value of the goods or services may be in excess of $150,000 (including GSD.
Quotation -An offer (either select or open) by Council to Suppliers for any good s or services.
Quotations are to be sought if the expected value is between $3,000 and $150,000 (including

Gsn.

Addendum - A formal method of issuing additions, omissions or changes to the tender or
contract documentation .
3.

CONTENTS

3.1
3.2
3.3

3.4
4.

Uploading a Tender/Quotation to Tenderlink
Responding to a Forum Posting (Question from Supplier)
Issuing an Addendum (Amendment to Contract)
Downloading Tender Submissions

UPLOADING A TENDER/QUOTATION TO TENDERLINK
4.1

Document Preparation - Prior to Uploading to Tenderlink
All tender/quotation documents are to be
Tender/Quotation Documentation Preparation procedure. All documents are to be
converted to a PDF File format and saved in the relevant project folder.

4.2

Accessing Tenderlink

accessed at the following address:
https://www.tenderlink.com/ yass/
To log in to Tenderlink, enter your email address and password in the relevant fields and
select 'Log In; as shown in Figure 1.
If you have not yet been issued a passwo

Document No: ENG-OP-4
Versi on No: 1
File Name: Tenderlink

Projects Engineer.
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Figure 1 -Logging into Tenderlink

4.3

Post a Public eRFx Notice
To commence the uploading process, select the Post a eRFx Notice ' option as s hown Ln
Figure 2.
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Figure 2- Post a Public Notice

4.4

Tender/Quotation Details
Whe re indicated in Figure 3, e nte r the following d et ails:
•

Date of Issue:

Summary
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This is how the tender will be displayed on the Portal.

Murrumbateman Road Reconstruction

•

Description
£·1 OoerationsiAsset
Management !Tenders
Procedures! Tender/ink! Yass Summary. doc

&

Contracts! Tendering

Save a copy of this document in your project file/folder. Change the highlighted text to
reflect your tender/ quotation and Save.
Select all of the text in the document

Description

Return to the Tenderli

yass valley council
~,_..,

... ,......_

• La-.•t TtnMn jckd to Wfi'Wt

l mr::!:lt!li!2#5@ffi~~ I .RF• rlotic.eOpbon.s i E!!I~I . fu?§EC:J~~-

Purchaser Advertising

Hyc .. r~t:..•·• t>tlc at, .., r.-:e c:l• ::. ,~, ,..::.... e.<i•( c."'•
.. !:.<tt l e ...~::n.., ct t"' .1 f .... Ch.:" •II •~c•r ::'" tt"t ~••"'

ct.,.,,. Jl

STEP 1 ; llollee Delails

Summary:
[)eSCfll)ttOn :

ENTER SUMMARY OF TEND£11/QUOTII RON HERE
Post~ th~ complntd T~ndtr/Quatation ~cripUon Mrt

* 1#&·MD!fDICDIE:!IIIIE:DEDIEDE:'IIIIE:D*riM f' P.M

•

-~

Figure 3 - Summary and Description

When finished, select 'Next:

4.5

Release/Closlng Date, Notlce Type and Notlce Value
Use the drop down list as shown in Figure 4 to select the tender/quotation opening and
closing date and time. Ensure that the closing date and time matches your documents and
the summary page shown in Figure 3.

Date of Issue: 21 August 2014
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Purchaser Advertismg
STEP 2 : tloUce Details continued .••
Release Date :

r.1on

1 2~

.;u~ust

~ 20 13~

Clos1ng Date :

r.ton

12~ .:..ugust

~ 2 013~

Ttme:

Nohce Type:

Requ es t forTen~e r

~

flottce Value :

tlot Sj::eclfied

G • o ~tiCf'lel

0 800 ~

*M¥ 1 -· · ·*~ ~ IBIIBIIIIBIIIEIBIBDIBIII+m.:. ,<l . ,w

Figure 4 - Closing Date and Time

From the 'Notice Type' dropdown list, select the relevant notice type. This will generally be
'Request for Quotation' or 'Request for Tender~
From the 'Notice Value ' dropdown list, select 'Not Specified:
When finished, select 'Next:

4.6

Notice Locality
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Figure 5- Notice Locality

Whe n finished, select 'Next:
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Industry Categories
Select the industry category that relates to your tender/quotation, by clicking on the
relevant heading as shown in Figure 6. This will be the industry tn which the
tender/quotation is advertised.

'Civil Engineering and Construction ' has been selected in Figure 6 as an example. It is
recommended that the main category relating to your tender/quotation is selected and not
one of the sub-categories.
Multiple categories may be selected if required.
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Figure 6- Industry Category

Wh en finished, select 'Next:

4.8

Date of Issue:

Establish an Online Forum
Tick the 'Online Forum' option as shown in Figure 7 t o establish an online forum fo r the
notice.
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Figure 7- Establish an Online Forum

As shown in Figure 8, ensure the 'Check this box to be notified of new forum questions'
box is ticked.
Fro m the dro p down list, select the Council Employee who m will be notified of and be
responsible for responding to any enquiries relating to the tender/ qu otation. This is
the e m
nsible fo r the tender/ uotation.
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From the drop down list, select the last calendar day in which questions can be posted to
the forum. Generally this is done using the 'Pick a Choice ' option as shown in Figure 8.
When finished, select 'Next :

4.9

Upload Tender/Quotation Documents
To upload your tender/quotation documents, click the 'Choose File ' option as shown Ln
Figure 9.
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Figure 9 - Upload Do~uments

When prompted, select the re levant docume nts (one by one), by selecting the 'Choose File '
option as required . It is recommended that documents are selected in the order they need
to be displaye d.
If an incorrect file is selected, click on the 'Delete ' button beside the document path to
remove it. An example of uploaded documents is shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 - Uploaded Documents

Whe n finished, select

'Next~

4.10 Physical Documents
Generally there will be no physical documents provided with the tender/quotation. If this
the case, select 'Next' as shown in Figure 11.

LS

If physical documents are to be provided to suppliers, check the 'Physical Documents' box.
Select the Council Employee responsible for supplying the hardcopy documents. This is
generally the employee responsible for the tender/quotation .
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When finished, select 'Next:

4.11 Electronic Tender Box
To create an electronic tender box so that suppliers can submit their tenders/ quotations
electronically, select the number of tender boxes required from the drop down list as
shown in Figure 12. Generally only one box will be required.

yass va lley council
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Figure 1Z- Elutronic Tender Box

Where shown in Figure 12, enter the name of the tender box. Generally this will be a
summarised ve rsion of the tender/quotation name.
From the drop down list, select the Council Employee who will receive the electronic tender
keys when the tender/ quotation closes. This is generally the employee responsible for the
tender/quotation.
When finished, select 'Next:

4.12 Enter Purchase Order Number
A Council Purchase Order will need to be created for the advertising of the
tender/quotation.
The Purchase Order will need to be made out to Tenderlink Australia (Creditor #5565) for
$165 (including GST).
Where shown in Figure 13, enter the purchase order number.
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Figure J]- Enter Purchase Order Number

When finished, select 'Publish Notice~
This will post the notice to Tenderlink Portal and automatically send notices to registered
suppliers. Where separate advertising is required in newspapers, this will need to be
arranged seperately.

4.13 Invite Private Suppliers
After selecting 'Publish Notice; an option to invite private suppliers will be provided. Select
'Skip ' to finalise the uploading process.

4.14 Tender Notification Summary
Once the tender has been advertised, you will receive a confirmation email, similar to that
shown in Figure 14, with the details of the tender advertisement.
If an error has been made in the uploading process, co ntact the Tenderlink help desk on
1800 233 533.
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Figure 14- Tender Notification Summary

5.

RESPONDING TO A FORUM POSTING (QUESTION FROM A SUPPLIER)

5.1

Notification of a Forum Posting
If a question has been posted to the Forum, the Council Employee responsible for the
tender/quotation will immediately receive an email notification.
The posting/question will be included at the bottom of the notificat ion, as shown
15. To respond to the posting/questio n, select the 'Post a Reply' option.
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Ttndet anCI ttStf\'e.s 11'1" nQI'K to eondud 'lhe Rt q\.iotSIIor Ttt"'dtl process and setecttt'11 succusful rn pondent(s) as It sus At CCK.nttl s:alf aorc unabltto rapond to nrbal.nqy~rjes tn rtlat.on
lo lnt PfOPQUI \,-.le 'lift».! laud or l'mliltd propouls 'olo111 nol be 1cupttd

Quuuont~••• Poltt4:

At\ototw ~ bntONMfttai facton ( Rffl
.a.t::MbOI"' CO\I"'t~t PfOJtw

Eno nur

tf ,-ou WOG!d I • t-lo reply fO I'» p east d.c.k 1'\e "Post • RtPV tJut:on Dlfow

<:9
S.ncttety

Cus1orut Stltv>tts

Yau Valty Coul'lal
-lcn:leo•" t!I""")HS

Fig ure 1S - Posting/Question Notification
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5.2

the people

Posting a Forum Reply
After logg[ng onto the portal. you will be directed to the 'Forum - Post a Reply' screen, as
shown in Figure 16.
The posting/question will be included at the bottom of the screen.
Where indicated, provide the response to the posting/question.
When finished, select 'Add Reply:
This respo nse wlll be automahcally forwarded to every su pplier t hat has accessed the
tende r/ quotation, as well as any supplier that accesses the tender/ quotation after the
response has been posted.

yass vall<.'y council
~__,__...,....

Forum • Posta reply

to tte thread AtterNUve Proposals
Ouu tJon A ques ttOO has been raaaed as to whether Counell wt11 constder 1ltem11e p roposals for the w orks on 8outcher s Orrve
crossing. Counc•l wtU accept and m.tr consider an .nern~te proposal, on the blsls that the contractor elso prov1de 1 quote conforming
to the origlnalspecd~e~tJOns o t the works.

Y o~o~r reply 'hlbt a~ed

Please ~~.e1e U"t fclowl'lg details
Aepty 1 Comment to add :

PROVIDE THE RESPONSE TO THE POSTING/QUESTION

~
OueslionslRepliu Posted :
Ahernative Proposals
A. quesbDn flas t een ratse~ as to whether CourCII wl consider akemate pfOpou ls for the wort.s on
B:.utchers ~e aossng
CCi.lnci wl l cctpt 11'1d !"'lly cons.lder an 11ern1:e prcpoul on Ute bn• thet the c:ontrettor 1110 pro.,oe a

qu:)tt c;nfor.,....g to ttre on;l'lal speetfa belrs of tl"e Y.Orlt

• Secic.

Figure 16 - Posting a Forum RMponse

6.

ISSUING AN ADDENDUM (AMENDMENT TO CONTRACn

6.1

Preparing an Addendum
If the contract document/s for the tender/quotation needs to be amended, a formal
addendum will need to be issued. This addendum document will form part of the formal
contract when it is awarded.
•

Open the following document and save a copy in your relevant project folder.
Tenders

Date of Issue:

&

Contra

•

Save the document as 'Addendum No.1' (if it is the first addendum name it 'No.1 ; if
it is the second name it 'No.2

•

Update all of the sections highlighted in yellow to suit the tender/q uotation,
ensuring that when completed all text highlighting has been removed.

21 August 2014
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6.2

the people

Print the document as a PDF and save it Ln your relevant project folder, using the
same file name as above.

Uploading the Addendum
Log-in to Tenderlink and select 'View/ Amend Notices' as shown in Figure 17.

•

yass valley council
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0
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tender s ubmis skms

0
0

SubtT'III Nc;.tK:c ~CSPQf"'SCS
Vrtuv Plo.lJce:s R.espon::fed To

Figure 17- View/ Amend Notice

Expand the 'Public Notices'list by clicking the '+ ' symbol as shown in Figure 18. Then
select your tender/quotation.

•

yass valley co uncil
..--::;~.,

... """""'

Tenders Advertised
The nol.ces btbw have t>tt n publlll'ltd wltlnyour ~ortll¥1Ctll'l tht ~st6 f"CCnths
T•nders wllh • st.lus of"P•nd•ng" htvt teco posted lo ttle gub!ic system and are I:Y.ttr; ...nta~:'l ty -t.,dtf\...1'\l slltf

Hyou wah to set st.t.be* rrilbng 10 yovr notces. ct\oolt 11 no bee: 1nd ck:k "Ttndtr Smtus• tlrt10w Y ou an •lao wltlc!f'IW 1 notiCe or ttsuc ldd.tncN~
throug'- thtlll'llS bei:lw

Sta tu s Filter:

®

~ow

AI

GJ

Enter Te nder 10:

Find Tender

Pu bhc llot.:oo o9)

Figure 18 -Select Public Notice

•

Date of Issue:

Select 'Issue Addendum' as shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 19 -Issue Addendum

•

Attach the PDF vers[on of the Addendum created above by selectlng 'Choose File ' as
shown [n F[gure 20. Select the file from the project folde r and click o pen. Whe n
finished, se lect 'Next:

yass va lley coun cil
~~, ._..~
Audtt hn~•r l01l-81t

~ii:Ei3i±Ecli::i.mi£!:E:!mCE:!II tRFAtlohc•Option~l ll!lm~ll!ffiffi@m!:!:J~~····
Amend documents for Tender#YASS -613890
Use ths op:cn •f )'OU Wl5h t o •n~.oe ad::endum notiCes for yol.lr ttl"'dt r. or where you w iS h to add add~10na1 flies fer
dO\', nbad lhe dt;Wmerts aread~ attached to your tender not~ are shown t:ciOw under Current Documer~ts·

lmponant lloUce
factty Cln only bt use:=
iD add new documents ar
rep&!!~ exabno ores tu ygur
ter::=er
\'ou canrot change ttc

-h ~s

Orue Cro ssl'lg Re pu

Tender Summary :

Boutcnt: r~

Tf!nder Status:

Current

Current Doeument(s):

Ouotabon Request - Bcutchers OrNe- CfO.SSII"lg pdf
Construcbon Draw11gs pdf
R53 Concrtte ( for General Use),l.1ortar al'ld Grout pd f
R~!: Roct> ff.ed Gal>lons and l.111ttrnses pdf

Add Uew Oocument(s):

ter :~r

rchce text cr any

otttr nform&tlln A. new
tentter re!Jee 11 requ.rte ftlr

any su dl chn;ts
The cJcsr'lg date and tll'ne
cal' t:e d!aog~ on your
ter-c:tr stltu s paot

Figure 20- Choose File

•

Date of Issue:

Whe re s hown in Figure 21, enter a brief explanation of the addendum. When
fin[shed select 'Submit Addendum :
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Figure 21- Submit Addendum

This addendum will be automatically forwarded to every supplier that has accessed the
tender/quotation, as well as any supplier that accesses the tender/ quotation after the
addendum has been issued.

7.

DOWNLOADING TENDER/QUOTATION SUBMISSIONS
7.1

Opening Tenders
Tenders must be opened by at least two Council employees (including one Manager) with
egations register is located
on the Int ranet under Integrated Planning &
of Tenders.

USEFUL LINKS

.
!. . .~.~.~~~.~~~.~~.~.~.~.~~.:..~.~. . .. ~.=~.
.......

r .........................................................................

~ ······ -········· 1

1 INTEGRATED PLANNING
i & REPORTING

:~

I~

Tender Submissions must be recorded in the Tender Reg ister
Planning and Executive Support Officer.
This does not apply to quotations.

7.2

Notification of Tender/Quotation Closing
When the tender/ quotation closes, the Council Employee that is responsible for the
tender/ quotation will be notified by email. They will receive an email similar to that in
Figure 22.
To commence the download process select the 'Electronic Keys' link in the email as shown
in Figure 22.
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Tender Box Keys

Moun t

the people
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There arc 1 !lillbnus.:uoni IC1dg1d M'\ )'OUt tmder bo;~~ To 1W1n1 lhue d1ek Rl'll "EAKiraniC Keyw· butlon above..,rd"l
"Mn Df: able to unto a your tmdet box

Smeetl'ly
Cu,;lomer

wt" 'transfer yot.tlo lhe T'"dM.Jnk c:om iy.iltM P:ot ucur1ty reasOn I ro<~ WIW b'l ukc~ IQ loggn 01'1C:11 .,tlfed, yCn.t
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Figure 22- Electronic Tender Keys

7.3

Best Practice for Opening Tenders
After logging back into Tenderllnk, a screen as shown in Figure 23, will be displayed
These items are covered in this procedure, but
should be read for further understanding.
When finished select 'Continue' as shown in Figure 23 .

yass valley council
..-:::~..,,..,..

Best Pracdce (probity) l or closing or electronic t enders
£.1 tl'e Q)st o f the ter.def the systef'l' seo::b dedJomc terder leys to the des~nattd user lftllllflng th~ tend:tfl t rt only eccess«JJe arter lhe cbsn9 date
an<l 11"\1 ol lhe: RfT) Once tf'le tenCS.r l..eys are reetNt1 Org&f'l&lh:II\S ere rtctm""'trt:!t~ tD f:k:w th fdDwno Probe)' Df'lctJcts after ttte ct:se of
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Figure 23 - Best Practice

7.4

Electronic Tender Keys
Record the electronic Tender Key as shown in Figure 24, as it is required when opening the
individual submissions.

Date of Issue:
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Electronic Tender Keys
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~

Figure 24 - Unlock render Box

When finished select 'Unlock Tender Box' to download the tender/quotation submissions.

7.5

Open Tender/Quotation Submissions
•

When prompted, save the .ZIP flle in your project folder, as either 'Received Tenders'
or 'Received Quotations' (whichever is applicable).

•

Each submission shall be opened using the Electronic Key provided.

•

Each tender shall be recorded in the Tender Register. The tenderers name and
submitted price shall be recorded. This is not applicable for quotations.

•

Each of the Councll Employees opening the tenders shall sign the tender register
when completed. This is not applicable for quotations.

•

Immediately after opening the tenders/ quotations the Council Employee responsible
for the tender shall email Co
Council@yass.nsw.gov.au)
Document Management System. The email shall include the following information:
o
o
o
o
o

7.6

Name of the Tender/Quotation
Project/Council File Number relevant to the tender/quotation
The folder location of the downloaded submissions (preferably as a hype rlin k)
The Electronic Key for opening the submissions
Council Employee responsible for the tender/ quotations, so that the submissions
can be delegated in Tr@cer as a task.

Tender/Quotation Assessment
Tender/ quotation assessment shall then be undertaken in accordance with Councils Tender
Assessment Procedure.

8.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION
•

Procurement Policy (FS-POL-1)

•
•
•
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FRAUD CONTROL

GOV-POL-22

Frauct Corruption Prevention, DetectiOn. Correction, Reporting

Service:

Governance
Director. Corporate and Community Services

Responsible Officer:

... ··- ---------

1.

-----------------

Objective
To provide a framework for the prevention, detection, investigation and correction of fraudulent
activity.

2.

Statement
Yass Valley Council ls committed to the prevention, detection and investigation of all fraudulent
and corrupt activity.
Fraud and corruption wastes scarce public resources and damages
organisational reputation. Council does not and will not tolerate fraudulent or corrupt practices.

3.

Definitions
Fraud- dishonest use of Council resources or using ones position and power to grant favours or
achleve a personal gain.
Corrupt conduct-is deliberate or intentional wrongdolng that is not the result of negligence or a
mistake. Examples would include a councillor voting in favour of a development in which the
councillor has an undisclosed financial interest or a member of the public bribing a staff member
for favourable treatment in relation to a development.

4.

Fraud Prevention
4.1

4.2

Organisational Integrity and Leadership
4.1.1

The most effective form of fraud prevention is the establishment of an organisational
culture which rejects fraudulent and corrupt practices. Commitment from Councillors
and Executive Staff is essential in establishing a behaviour model for all staff,
contractors or any other person working on behalf of Council (eg volunteer).

4.1.2

Council will establish and maintain a fraud-resistant culture by:
a)

employing managers and supervisors who will be positive role models for
ethical behaviour

b)

adopting and enforcing policies which emphasise the importance of ethical
behaviour

c)

issuing dear standards and procedures to minimise opportunities for
fraudulent and corrupt behaviour, and enhance detection mechanisms, and

d)

ensuring all staff are accountable for their own actions

Employee Education and Awareness
Employees will be made aware of Council's ethical conduct expectations by:

Date of Issue:

a)

the inclusion of ethical conduct requirements in information packages for new
employees

b)

an ongoing program of the inclusion of ethical behaviour expectations within all
position descriptions for new and existing positions, and

c)

refresher awareness training for all staff on Council's Code of Conduct.

yass valley council
____

4.3

---~~ ~?.!:'!.'.~~ __ -~l:~J~~~p_le

Customer and Community Awareness
Fraudulent activity may be detected as a result of complaints from Council customers or
other members of the public. It is essential that the community understands the impact of
fraudulent and corrupt activity and the importance of exposing such behaviour. In order to
increase community awareness and encourage the reporting of fraudulent and corrupt
conduct, Council will:

4.4

a)

publish the Code of Conduct, Statement of Business Ethics and Complaints Polley on
Council's website; and

b)

provide appropriate feedback to all persons who report suspected corrupt or
fraudulent conduct on any action taken.

Regular Review of Policies and Procedures
In addition to ongoing policy development directed at emphasising ethical behaviour and
fraud prevention and detection, Council is committed to the ongoing review of existing
policies and procedures. The following policies will be reviewed every two years and a
special review will be undertaken in the case of any incident of fraud.

5.

a)

Code of Conduct

b)

Statement of Business Ethics

c)

Fraud Control Policy

d)

Complaints Policy

e)

Protected Disclosures Policy

f)

Procurement Policy

g)

Disposal of Assets Policy

Fraud Detection and Risk Management
5.1

Encouraging Disclosure
It is recognised that most fraudulent activity is detected by employees of Council, and to a
lesser extent, by members of the public. Council will encourage the reporting of fraudulent
conduct by:

5.2

a)

the inclusion of training on fraud awareness and reporting procedures in the induction
of new employees;

b)

providing refresher awareness training for all staff on Council's Code of Conduct;

c)

advertising on Counci~s website of the various methods by which members of the
public may report instances of fraudulent conduct which they become aware of; and

d)

providing appropriate feedback to people who report suspected fraud on any action
taken.

Internal Audit
Council will minimise opportunities for undetected fraudulent activity through the
development of an internal audit program to identify risk areas and to detect any problems
with Council procedures which may lead to the occurrence of fraudulent activity.

5.3

External Audit
Council is required under section 415 of the Local Government Act 1993 to have its financial
reports audited and to present those audited fmancial reports to the Director-General of the
Department of Local Government, the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the public.

Date of lssue:
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6.

Fraud Investigation
Council recognises that it will not always be successful in its efforts to prevent fraud. It will
therefore investigate all reported instances of fraud and corrupt conduct as thoroughly as possible.
Depending on the circumstances of the alleged fraud, and internal investigation may be undertaken
or the matter referred to an external body such as NSW Police, the ICAC, or the Ombudsman.

7.

Fraud Correction
Once a fraudulent act has been identified and investigated, strategies and procedures will be
implemented to ensure the minimisation of risk leading to the fraudulent act being repeated.
These may include:

8.

a)

disciplinary action and/or dismissal of employees, committee members, volunteers or
contractors involved in fraudulent conduct

b)

review and alteration of operating procedures

c)

additional training for employees, committee members, volunteers or contractors

d)

making other employees aware of the situation in general terms in order to discourage
similar conduct in the future, or

e)

improvements in the physical security of assets

Non Compliance
Non compliance with this policy may result in disciplinary action and/or dismissal.

Other Relevant Policies/Procedures
Code of Conduct
GOV-POL-5 Statement of Business Ethics
GOV-POL-15 Internal Reporting Policy
GOV-POL-7 Complaints Policy
FS-POL-1 Procurement Policy
Disposal of Assets Policy
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Procedure: PURCHASE ORDER ENQUIRY (SINGLE ORDER)

Service:

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Responsible Officer:

FINANCE MANAGER

1.

FM-OP-45

OBJECTIVE
To enable an enquiry to be made regarding the status of either an order or a group of orders.

2.

PROCEDURE

~ ··

..

2.1

Select the Purchasing option in Main Authority menu

2.2

Select Purchase Order Enquiry

2.3

Select Find

2.4

Enter order number if known. If order number is unknown Press Fl2 or OK

2.5

Press Fl2 or OK. If the order number is known, the screen should look as follows.
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2.6

,,,
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If the order number is not known, the screen should look as follows. Browse and select the
required order.
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2.7

You can ftnd purchase order details using a number of the criteria on the enquiry screen,
for example to ftnd all orders requisitioned by a given employee, press "F" for find then
enter the employee number in the requisition fLeld, press F12 and then browse the orders.

2.8

You are also able to search by Order Type, Status, Approver and Supplier or by any other
field in which search data can be entered.
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Title:

PURCHASE ORDER ENTRY

Service:

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Responsible Offu:er:

FINANCE MANAGER

1.

the

;,~eop!c

FM-OP-47

OBJECTIVE
To detail the steps required to complete an order in the Authority Purchasing Module.

2.

PROCEDURE
This procedure should be used whenever there is a need to procure goods and services. A
purchase order must be completed prior to the purchase of any goods/services. There are limited
exceptions to this requirement For example - utilities, reimbursements and the renewal of
subscriptions and Ucences. In these cases a purchase order must still be completed but may be
undertaken on receipt of the relevant invoice. If in doubt, please contact Finance.
2.1

Select the Purchasing option in the main Authority menu

2.2

Select Data Entry

2.3

Select Purchase Order Entry

2A

Select Add (all fields which are not specified are default fields)

2.5

Select Order TyPe D (direct to supplier) or Order Type S for stock items at the Store or
Workshop

2.6

Confirm by pressing Y

2.7

Enter the details of the requisitioner i.e. the employee number or the NAR number for
employees commencing from March 2014.

2.8

Enter the Delivery Code by zooming in and selecting your preferred delivery address. If your
preferred option is not listed, please contact Finance to update details.

2.9

If special instructions are required (such as please contact a staff member by phone before
delivery), please advise Finance to update the special instructions listing.

2.10 Enter the Supplier by zooming in and doing an alphabetical search for the supplier.
Alternately, the supplier number can be entered directly in this field if known.

2.11 Tab through to Order Value and enter the total dollar value of the order INCLUDING GST. It
is most important that the $value entered here is the GST inclusive price. If necessary a price
estimation can be entered at this point
2.12 Tab to GST Code and enter 53 (price includes GST). Please note that it is not necessary to
enter an amount in the GST value field.
2.13 Enter the Description of the goods or service being ordered. This information is required for
all orders.
The program wiU then automatically go to the line item section where the following steps
are required.
2.14 Enter the Product Code. This is only applicable to the Stores OffLcer and Workshop
Supervisor. All other staff should press enter to bypass it.

2.15 Enter the allocation number (master and sub account only- eg 12269.181 (General Ledger
allocation) or 998.152 Project Costing allocation).

yass yalle}' council
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2.16 Tab to the QTY field and enter the quantity for this line item
2.17 Tab to PRICE and enter the $value for this Line item (INCLUDING Gsn. Note - when your
Line item quantity is >1 the entered price for the line item is the $value per item, for example
10 units @ $11.00.
2.18 Tab to DESCRIPTION. You must enter a general description but you can tab across and give
additional descriptions which are more detailed if required. Tab to get to the next line item.
2.19 Repeat steps 14 to 18 until all Line items required under the order have been completed.
2.20 Press F12. Your order should be like the following example.
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Procedure:

PURCHASE ORDER APPROVAL

Service:

FINANCIAL MANAGMENT

Responsible Officer:

FINANCE MANAGER

1.

the people

FM-OP-49

OBJECTIVE
To set out the steps required for a purchase order to be approved by an officer with the
appropriate financia l delegations. The procedure applies to purchase orders where the purchase
order data entry has been completed by someone other than the approver.

2.

PROCEDURE
2.1

All staff with financial delegation should regularly check the Purchase Approval program to
ensure the speedy processing of purchase orders.

2.2

The following steps are required to be completed in order to approve an order. It is not
possible to send an unapproved order to a supplier.

t
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2.2.1

Select the Purchasing option in Main Authority menu

2.2.2

Select Data Entry

2.2.3

Select Purchase Order Approval

2.2.4

Enter your employee number (or NAR number for employees commencing from
March 2014) as the Approving Offlcer

2.2.5

To retrieve all orders awaiting approval select A. Other options are 0 (own orders)
and T (orders where you are the alternate offtcer). It is recommended that A is
selected to ensure that no orders are missed.

2.2.6

Click in the field 'below the line' and all orders will be listed as in the example below.
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Review the order and, if satisfied that it should be approved, change the N in the
Approve field to Y (approved). Alternative choices are N (not approved), R (rejected)
and H (held - perhaps pending further information). The following example shows a
partially approved order list.
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2.2.8

Approve as many orders as required ..

2.2.9

Press F12 or OK. These orders are now ready to be printed/sent The example below
shows a completed list of approved orders.
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2.2.10 The purchase order can then be sent to the supplier either by the approver or the
requisitioning offlcer. See FS-OP-50 Printing and Sending an Approved Purchase
Order.
3.
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Title:

PRINTING AND SENDING AN APPROVED PURCHASE
ORDER

Servlce:

FINANCIAL MANAGMENT

Responsible Officer:

FINANCE MANAGER

1.

the people

FM-OP-50

OBJECTIVE

To provide guidance on printing or electronically sending a purchase order which has been
approved.
2.

PROCEDURE

2.1

Select the Purchasing option in the main Authority menu

2.2

Select Reports

2.3

Select Purchase Order Print

2.4

Select Report

2.5

Select 0 (original) if the order has not been previously printed. If you want to reprint and
resend an order select R (reprint) and tick the resend email option. If you want a hard copy of
a purchase order for your records and the order has been sent then select R and do not tick
the resend email option.

2.6

Tab through to Requisitioned By and enter your employee number (or NAR number where
relevant).

2.7

Tab through the screen back to the start. Your screen should look like the example below.
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You can select orders by any or all of the following - order number, order date, supplier,
requisitioner, approver. Leaving a field blank will default to all options. For example leaving
the Authorised fLeld empty will call up all authorised orders for all staff.

2.10 When your selection has been successfully processed the screen should look like the
following example.
I
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2.11 Orders which you have self-approved, i.e. those which fall under your fLnancial delegation
should be printed from the Purchase Order Entry program in the fLrst instance. If this is the
case, there will be a Print button to select on the Purchase Order Approval screen.
2.12 If there is no email address held in authority for the supplier with whom the order has been
placed a crystal report will be prepared. It should be noted that email addresses are drawn
from the purchasing module in the flrst instance. If there is no email address in the
purchasing module, authority will use an email address from the Name and Address Register.
Printing a hard copy of the order to dispatch to the supplier is the option used when no
email address is available.
2.13 Print the crystal report and either mail or fax the purchase order. See the following example.
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Procedure:

PURCHASE ORDER RECEIPT

Service:

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Responsible Officer:

FINANCE MANAGER

1.

the people

FM-OP-51

OBJECTIVE

To accurately receive goods/services into Authority and match them against the appropriate order
number.
2.

PHYSICAL RECEIPT OF GOODS

2.1

When goods are received at any Council location a staff member must certify in writing on
the invoice/delivery docket that the listed goods have been received. It is essential that

this is nqt the same staff member who approved the relevant purchase order.

3.

2.2

When goods are delivered to the Stores Office a Purchase Order Receipt will be processed by
the Stores Officer.

2.3

When goods are delivered to the Workshop a Purchase Order Receipt wlll be processed by
the Workshop Administration Support Officer or, alternately, the Stores Officer.

2.4

For all other deliveries, the procedures in Section 2 below should be followed by someone
other than the person who approved the order prior to forwarding all paperwork to Finance.

2.5

After completion of Purchase Order Receipt processing all paperwork should immediately be
forwarded to Finance for payment processing

PURCHASE ORDER RECEIPT

3.1

Select the Purchasing option in the main Authority menu

3.2

Select Data Entry

3.3

Select Purchase Order Receipts

3.4

Select Add

3.5

Enter the Purchase Order number

3.6

Use the Tab Key to display the order details in the screen header.

3.7

Tab to Delivery Docket and enter the number of the invoice or delivery docket which was
with the goods

3.8

Enter the Received Date which is the date of the invoice or delivery docket

3.9

Enter the initials of the Data Entry Officer in the Data Entry Officer field

3.10 Enter the receivers name in the Receivers Name fteld (the receiver is the person who actually
signs the invoice/delivery docket to certify that the goods/services have been received).
Please note that the receiver and the data entry officer can be the same person but this is
not essential.
3.11 Tab through until the line item field is reached
3.12 Enter the Quantity Received for the first line item
3.13 Enter the Value as it is listed on the invoice, if received. If the invoice or delivery docket is
unpriced leave the value fteld as the default which is the original value of the order. The
screen should look like the following (with the Data Entry Offtcer and Receiver's Name fields
also completed).

yass valley council '
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3.14 If any lines are not being receipted at this time, the line or lines are able to be deleted. This
will only delete the line from the goods receipt, it will still remain active in the purchase
order for later receipting.
3.15 If you are receiving goods against a purchase order where the received quantity varies from
the ordered quantity and you are satisfied that no further goods will be received answer yes
to the message 'Is this order complete?' All remaining items on the purchase order will then
be cancelled. If further goods are expected to be received answer 'no' to the same question
when asked.
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3.16 Press F12 or OK
3.17 A Purchase Order Receipt should print to your default printer - see the example below. This
receipt should be attached to the invoice/delivery docket prior to forwarding to Finance.
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Procedure: PURCHASING CARD RECONCILIATION
Servke:

Financial Management

Responsible Officer:

Finance Manager

1.

FM-OP-53

OBJECTIVE

To detail the process for reconciling monthly purchaslng card statements.
2.

PROVISION OF MONTHLY STATEMENTS

All cardholders will either receive a monthly statement directly to thelr nominated email address or
be provided with a hardcopy by Finance staff. All purchases made during the month will be listed
individually on the purchasing card statement. It is the cardholder's responsibility to ensure that
documentation is provided to support each purchase on the statement with the only exception
being the Card Fee charged by the bank.
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•

A separate line should be used for each line item and value on the card statement.

•

Each line must have a valid allocation number, a description of the goods purchased
and their value. This should be repeated for each purchase listed on the statement.

•

The monthly card fee should be usted as 12012.235 (allocation), Card Fee
(description), followed by the value.

•

When all purchases have been listed, the total $ value on the form must equal the
total$ value listed on the monthly Purchasing Card statement

2.2

The completed purchase approval form should then be signed and dated by the cardholder
before all paperwork ls forwarded to the cardholder's Director or Manager as required by the
delegations register, for approvaL

2.3

The relevant Director should check the provided details and paperwork prior to approval as
the Authorising Officer.

2.4

The completed paperwork should then be returned to Finance for processing.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION

Yass Valley Council Code of Conduct
GOV-POL-5
Statement of Business Ethics
FM-POL-1
Procurement Policy
FM-POL-4
Purchasing Cards
FM-OP-45
Purchase Order Enquiry (Single Order)
FM-OP-47
Purchase Order Entry
FM-OP-49
Purchase Order Approval
FM-OP-50
Printing and Sending an Approved Purchase Order
FM-OP-51
Purchase Order Receipt
FM-OP-52
Purchasing Guidelines
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Service:

Depot Operations

Responsible Offker:

Business Services Manager

1.

the people

INVENTORY CONTROL- MODULE MAINTENANCE

Procedure:

VJ

DEP·OP-12

OBJECTIVE

To provide guidelines for staff in maintaining Authority Inventory Control module.
2.

INVENTORY CONTROL- MAINTENANCE/UPDATE PROCESSES

2.1

When changes are made within the Inventory Control maintenance module by either
Business Services or Finance staff the following steps are to be taken:
•
Before making changes print a hard copy screen shot of the original details
•
On the pre-amended printout staff are to note the change/s to be made and reasons
for the change.
•
After updating details, print a hard copy screen shot of the new data
•
The officer performing any maintenance task/s is to ensure that changes do not
affect other operational functions within Authority
•
Refer to Section 4 of this procedure for record keeping instructions.

2.2

To access maintenance programs go to Authority Administration - Inventory Control Maintenance.

2.3

The foUowing list of programs within Inventory Control are able to be maintained by the
Business Services Section:
(i)

Item Master
•
•
•
•
•
•

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Stock Item Details
Location Details
Purchasing Details
Memos
Purchasing Description
Additional Description

Reorder Levels
Fuel issue Type
Location Description (Do not Change)
Category Description
Major Group Code
Minor Group Code

2.4

The Alpha Key description is to be a descriptive one word relating to the item.

2.5

The Default Resource Code shall be set to 90.

council

3.

4.

LOCATION IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

3.1

The bin number format within the stores area is as follows (eg. 2D07):
Description: '2' relates to the room area see below:
Section 1 First main room in store area
Section 2 Second room in storage area
Section 3A Walkway off section 1
Section3 B Bolts & Sign Brackets Room
Section 3C Signs Room
Section 4A Fr Yard Compound Area
Section 4B Back Yard compound Area

3.2

Description: 'D' relates to the shelf row.

3.3

Description: '07' relates to the bin position on the shelf (format is 01.02 etc}.

INVENTORY CONTROL MAINTENANCE RECORDKEEP!NG

4.1

In addition to requirements in Item 1.1:
A hardcopy of the paperwork requirements in item 1.1 are to be ftled at the store in date
order and will be made available for audit purposes.
The documentation is to contain the name and signature of the officer exeruting the
change/s.
All completed documentation containing changes is to be forwarded to the Stores Officer
to be filed.

5.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION

DEP-OP-11
DEP-OP-1

Creating a Stock Items
Inventory Management

HISTORY

Date of Issue
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ISSUING STOCK ITEMS

Service:

Depot Operations

Responsible Officer:

Business Services Manager

1.

the people

OBJECTIVE

To provide guidelines for issuing items from Council's Stores Inventory through the Authority
Inventory Control Module.
2.

3.

ITEM ISSUED OUT THROUGH STORE DAILY ISSUE SHEET

2.1.

All Stock items that are issued out of Council's Store are to be recorded on the ' Daily
Issue Sheet'. Transactions 'issued' are to be recorded in either blue or black pen.

2.2.

Each day all issues on the Daily Issue Sheet are to be entered into Authority (refer to
section 5 of this procedure).

2.3.

When items are returned to stock, the transaction is to be recorded in red pen on the
Daily Issue Sheet

2.4.

Information to be recorded on the Daily Issue Sheet is as follows:
•
Date
•
Item Number
•
Description of Item
•
Unit of Issue
•
Quantity
•
Job/Allocation Number
•
Employee number of staff member receiving the items
•
Employees Name
•
Signature
•
Name of staff member issuing items

ISSUING STORES ITEMS THROUGH AUTHORITY

Log into Authority and in the site ma p menu: Financials - Invento ry Control - Data Entry - Stock
Issues. The following screen will appear:
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l
3.1

Click on "Add" - and the "Stock Locatio n" cell will become active.
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the people

Enter the stock location or select from the drop down box. Stock locations are as follows:
General Store Yass Valley Way
2. General Store Workshop
3. Rural Fire Service Stores
4. Gravel & Diesel Stores
5. Fuel Tanke r No. 1

1.

3.3

Press TAB button down to "Officer" cell. In this cell you must record the employee
number of the person receiving the items. (Employee names and payroll numbers are
available from the drop down menu).

3.4

The following cells will automatically populate the required information:
Issue Docket Number
•
•
Issue Date

3.5

Press TAB button to next active cell "Ledger Account" and select allocation number. The
ledger account can be any of the following:
•
General Ledger
•
Project Cost
•
Work Orders
•
Plant
•
Stock Item - DO NOT USE

3.6

Press TAB button down to "Item" cell. You should now be at this screen:
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3.7
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Enter the Store Item Number or select from the drop down menu. Eg. search *Garbage*
(Alpha Key search) the following selection will appear.
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3.8

Press TAB button down to "Issue Quantity" cell. Enter the quantity issued, if there is more
than one item issued to the same perso n proceed to the next line item and continue data
input if not press F12 to finalise the transaction.

3.9

Record each t ransaction receipt number against respective line item on stores issue she et.

3.10 Item issued receipts are to be printed a nd attached to the Stock Issue Form. Th ese
records are to be file d in date order and ke pt at the Stores office for audit purpose s.

Dat e of Issue:

26 March 2015
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3.11 The completed Stock Issue Form is to be scanned and an electronic copy kept at
W:\Business Services\7.
Depot Operations\Store\Operations\lssuing\Store
Item
lssues\Daily Store Issues
3.12 After issuing goods through inventory control the stores officer is to regularly check stock
held against inventory control levels for discrepancies.
3.13 If discrepancies are found the stores officer is to contact his supervisor at the earliest
opportunity in order for the discrepancy to be investigated and monitored.
4.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS/LEGISLATION

Yass Valley Council Code of Conduct
DEP-OP-1
Inventory Management
DEP-OP-7
Issuing loan items
DEP-OP-9
Private sales from stores
DEP-OP-8
Issuing Emergency Services Directories
HISTORY
Date of Issue
9 August 2012
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26 March 2015
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ANNUAL AND HALF YEARLY STOCKTAKESPHYSICAL COUNTS

FS-OP-54

Key words: stock stocktake, count

Service:

Fl NANCIAL SERVICES

Responsible Officer:

FINANCE MANAGER

Objective
To ensure an accurate and independent count of stock held at various Council locations.
These locations include, but are not limited to, the Council Store, Council Workshop,
Visitor Information Centre and Yass Swimming Pool (upon implementation of inventory
control program).

Procedure
1.

2.

Council Store/Workshop
1.1.

Stocktakes will be conducted as close as practical to 30 June and 31 December
each year.

1.2.

Business Services (Operations) will provide adequate staff to ensure the
independ e nce of the stocktake. In addition, the Stores Officer/Workshop
Supervisor must be available for the day to answer any querie s.

1.3.

A Finance Officer will perform a supervisory ro le during the stocktake. The
remaining staff will operate in teams of two to co unt all stock items. The Stores
Officer/Wo rkshop Supervisor must be available at all times to answer queries
regarding stock items or locations.

1.4.

The Stores Officer/Workshop Supe rvisor Ls not to participate m any stock
counting activities.

1.5.

A set of Stock Count Sheets will be provided to each team and the Supervising
Officer will assign count tasks as appropriate.

1.6.

Each item listed on the Stock Count Sheets is to be counted and the tally noted
on the sheets. If no stock is co unted, a zero must be reco rded. There should be
no blank llnes at the completion of the stocktake.

1.7.

At the completion of the stocktake count all Stock Co unt Sheets must be
returned to the Supervising Officer for processing.

Visitor Information Centre

Date oflssue: 12 Apri1 201 2
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2.1

Due to the complexity of items, the smaller stock holding and the VIC being
accessible to the public during the stocktake VIC staff may assist with the stock
counts. No VIC staff member may count items for the stocktake unless they are
in the co mpany of an external staff member.

2.2

The Tourism Manager is to be available to assist as required during the stocktake.

Vass Swimming Pool
3.1

Upon the comm issioning of an inventory management system, a stocktake will
be conducted at the Pool each year. Ideally, the stocktake should be conducted
mid-season.

3.2

The physical count will be conducted by staff from Finance and Business Services
as required . Pool staff will not participate in the count of stock.

3.3

The Pool Supervisor is to be available to assist as required during the stocktake.

Other Relevant Policies/Procedures
FS-OP-55 Annual and Half Yearly Stocktake -Authority Processing
FS-OP-56 Annual and Half Yearly Stocktake- VIC Results Processing

History
Date of Issue
12 April 2012

Date oflssue: 12 April 20 12

Action
Written

Author
Sarah Donnelly
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DRAFT AUDIT COMMITTEE CHARTER- YASS VALLEY COUNCIL
1. Objective
The objective of the Audit Committee (Committee) is to provide independent assurance and
assistance to Yass Valley Council on risk management, the control framework, legislative
compliance, internal audit and external accountability responsibilities.

2. Authority
The Council authorises the Committee, within the scope of its role and responsibilities, to:
• Obtain any information it needs from any employee or external party {subject to their
legal obligations to protect information).
• Discuss any matters with the external auditor or other external parties (subject to
confidentiality considerations).
•
Request of the General Manager the attendance of any employee at Committee
meetings.
• Obtain external legal or other professional advice considered necessary to meet its
responsibilities. Prior discussion with the General Manager must be undertaken who
will determine appropriateness of any reimbursement if any by Council.

3. The Vass Valley Council Assurance Environment
Yass Valley Council has a range of activities to provide assurance to Council, the Committee
and the General Manager.
Council uses a 'Combined Assurance - 3 Lines of Defence' model to define their assurance
environment:
•

The 1st Line of Defence originates or initiates risk, and is responsible for managing the
risks and having in place mechanisms to demonstrate controls are working effectively.

•

The 2nd Line of Defence monitors, reviews and tests effectiveness of 1 st Line control and
management of risks.

•

The 3'd Line of Defence independently evaluates and gives an opinion on the adequacy
and effectiveness of both 1 st Line and 2nd Line risk management approaches.

This approach demonstrates how assurance activities co-ordinate to provide assurance to the
Council, the Committee, and the General Manager.
At Council this can be illustrated as:
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Management Controls
Real-Time Focus

Management Controls

Management of Risk

Independent Assurance

Real-Time Focus
+ Review of 1" Line

Revtew
of 1" Line and 2"" Une

Risk Management

Internal Audit

Governance

External Audit

Regulatory Compliance

Office of Local Government

Work Health Safety
Environment
Review governance and

Con finn governance and

Independently confcrm

compliance

compliance

governance and compliance

Implement improvements

Recommend improvements

Recommend improvements

4. Composition and Tenure
4.1 The Committee wlll consist of 5 voting members made up of:
Mayor
Councillor x 1
Independent external members x 3 (one of whom is recruited as Chair)
4.2 Attendees (non-voting)
General Manager
Internal Auditor (Head of Internal Audit)
Invitees (non-voting) for specific Agenda items
•
•

Representatlves of the external auditor.
Other officers may attend by invitation from the Committee through the General
Manager.

4.3 Term of membership external appointments
Two external members shall be appointed for a maximum term of four years and one
external member shall be appointed for a maximum term of three years and shall be
appointed as follows:
•

•

Two external members (one of whom shall be the Chair) shall be appointed
for an initial period of two years with an additional two year appointment
subject to a satisfactory performance assessment of their contribution to the
Audit Committee.
One external member shall be appointed for an initial period of two years
with an additional one year appointment subject to a satisfactory
performance assessment of their contribution to the Audit Committee.

The performance review will be undertaken by the Mayor and Councillor as Audit Committee
members in conjunction with the General Manager.
External members may be re-appointed at the end of their tenure following a public
advertisement and expression of interest processes.
Vacancies shall be filled by public advertisement; an evaluation of candidates and a
recommendation for appointment put to CounciL
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The external independent members of the Committee, taken collectively, will have a broad
range of skills and experience relevant to the operations of Yass Valley Council. At least one
external independent member of the Committee shall have accounting or related financial
management experience, with an understanding of accounting and auditing in a public sector
environment.

5. Role and Responsibilities
The Committee has no executive powers, except those expressly provided by the CounciL
In carrying out its responsibilities, the Committee must at all times recognise that primary
responsibillty for management of Council rests with the Council and the General Manager as
defined by the Local Government Act
Development and day to day maintenance of internal controls and risk management
strategies and practices remains the function of Council's management.
The responsibilities of the Committee may be revised or expanded by the Council from time
to time. The Committee's responsibilities are:
5.1 Risk_Management
• Review whether management has in place a current and comprehensive risk
management framework, and associated procedures for effective identification and
management of business and financial risks, including fraud;
• Review whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in developing
strategic risk management plans for major projects or undertakings;
• Review the impact of the risk management framework on its control environment and
insurance arrangements;
and
• Review whether a sound and effective approach has been followed in establishing
business continuity planning arrangements, including whether plans have been tested
periodically.
52 Control Framework
• Review whether management has adequate internal controls in place, including over
external parties such as contractors and advisors;
• Review whether management has in place relevant policies and procedures, and
these are periodically reviewed and updated;
• Progressively review whether appropriate processes are in place to assess whether
policies and procedures are complied with;
• Review whether appropriate policies and procedures are in place for the management
and exercise of delegations;
and
• Review whether management has taken steps to embed a culture which is committed
to ethical and lawful behaviour.
5.3 External Accountability
• Satisfy itself the annual financial reports comply with applicable Australian
Accounting Standards; are supported by appropriate management sign-off on the
statements and the adequacy of internal finandal controls;
• To consider contentious financial reporting matters in conjunction with Council's
management and external auditors;
• Review the processes in place designed to ensure financial information included in
the annual report is consistent with the signed financial statements;
• Satisfy itself there are appropriate mechanisms in place to review and implement
where appropriate, relevant State Government reports and recommendations;
• Review external audit opinion contained in "Management Letters", including whether
appropriate action has been taken by Council in response to audit recommendations
and adjustments;
and
• Satisfy itself there is a performance management framework linked to organisational
objectives and outcomes.
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5.4 legislative Compliance
• Determine whether management has appropriately considered legal and compliance
risks as part of risk assessment and management arrangements; and
• Review the effectiveness of the system for monitoring compliance with relevant laws,
regulations and associated government policies.
5.5 lnternalAudit
• Act as a forum for communication between the Council, General Manager, senior
management, internal audit and external audit;
• Review the internal audit coverage and Internal Audit Plan, ensure the plan has
considered the Risk Management Plan, and approve the plan;
• Consider the adequacy of internal audit resources to carry out its responsibilities,
including completion of the approved Internal Audit Plan;
• Review all audit reports and consider signifLcant issues identified in audit reports and
action taken on issues raised, including identifLcation and dissemination of better
practices;
• Monitor the implementation of internal audit recommendations by management;
• Annually review the Internal Audit Charter to ensure appropriate organisational
structures, authority, access and reporting arrangements are in place;
and
• Annually review the performance of the Internal Audit function.
5.6 External Audit
• Act as a forum for communication between the Council, General Manager, senior
management, internal audit and external audit;
• Provide input and feedback on the fLnancial statement and performance audit
coverage proposed by external audit, and provide feedback on the external audit
services provided.;
• Review all external plans and reports in respect of all planned or completed external
audits, and monitor the implementation of audit recommendations by management.;
and
• Consider signifLcant issues raised in relevant external audit reports and better practice
guides, and ensure appropriate actlon is taken.
5.7 Responsibilities of Members
Members of the Committee are expected to:
• Understand the relevant legislative and regulatory requirements appropriate to Yass
Valley Council;
• Contribute the time needed to study and understand the papers provided;
• Apply good analytical skills, objectivity and good judgment;
and
• Express opinions frankly, ask questions that go to the fundamental core of issues, and
pursue independent lines of enquiry.

6. Reporting
The Committee's Minutes will be presented to Council for information only through the
General Manager's report to Council.
Each year, the Chair will provide a written report to Council on the management of risks and
internal controls. This report will also contain the report as provided by the Head of Internal
Audit on the performance of the Internal Audit function.

7. Administrative arrangements
7.1 Meetings
The Committee will meet at least four times per year, with one of these meetings to include
review and endorsement of the annual audited financial reports and external audit opinion.
The need for any additional meetings will be decided by the Chair of the Committee, though
other Committee members may make requests to the Chair for additional meetings.
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A forward meeting plan, including meeting dates and agenda items, will be agreed by the
Committee each year. The forward meeting plan will cover all Committee responsibilities as
detailed in this Audit Committee Charter.
7.2 Attendance at Meetings and Quorums
A quorum will consist of a majority of voting members in personal attendance, including at
least two independent members.
The Internal Auditor will be invited to attend each meeting unless requested not to do so by
the Chair of the Committee. The Committee may also request through the General Manager,
for other employees to participate for certain agenda items, as well as the external auditor.
The General Manager may attend each meeting but will permit the Committee to meet
separately with the Internal Auditor and the External Auditor in the absence of management
on at least one occasion per year.
7.3 Secretariat
The Committee will appoint Internal Audit to provide secretariat support to the Committee.
The Secretariat will ensure the agenda for each meeting and supporting papers are circulated,
at least one week before the meeting, and ensure minutes of the meetings are prepared and
maintained. Minutes shall be approved by the Chair and circulated to each member within
three weeks of the meeting being held.
7.4 Conflicts of Interest
Councillors, council staff and members of council committees must comply with the
applicable provisions of Council's code of conduct in carrying out the functions as council
officials.
Committee members must declare any conflicts of interest at the start of each meeting or
before discussion of a relevant agenda item or topic. Details of any conflicts of interest should
be appropriately minuted.
Where members or invitees at Committee meetings are deemed to have a real or perceived
conflict of interest, it may be appropriate they be excused from Committee deliberations on
the issue where the conflict of interest may exist. The final arbiter of such a decision is the
Chair of the Committee.
7.S Induction
New members will receive relevant information and brieftngs on their appointment to assist
them to meet their Committee responsibilities.
7.6 Assessment Arrangements
The Chair of the Committee will initiate a review of the performance of the Committee in full
at least once every two years. The review will be conducted on a self-assessment basis (unless
otherwise determined by the Chair), with appropriate input from management and any other
relevant stakeholders, as determined by the Chair.
7.7 Review of Audit Committee Charter
At least once every two years the Audit Committee will review this Audit Committee Charter.
Any change to the Audit Committee Charter is by endorsement of the Audit Committee. The
Audit Committee Charter is presented to Council for resolution.
Approved by

Audit Committee: Res No.
Council: Res No.

Meeting Date
Insert date
Insert date
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Internal Audit Charter

Purpose
Internal audit is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add
value and improve an organisation's operations. It helps an organisation accomplish its
objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the
effectiveness of governance, internal control and risk management processes.

Role
The internal audit function is established by Council and its responsibilities are defined in this
Charter which is approved by the Audit Committee of Yass Valley Council.

Authority
Internal Audit, with strict accountability for confidentiality and safeguarding records and
information, is authorised full, free and unrestricted access to any and all records, personnel and
physical properties relevant to the performance of engagements.
Internal Audit will also have free and unrestricted access to the Senior Executive of Council and
the Audit Committee.

Independence and Objectivity
All internal audit staff and service providers will report to the Chief Audit Executive (CAE) who
reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively to the General Manager.
Functional reporting involves the Audit Committee:
•

Approving the internal audit function's charter

•

Receiving communications from the CAE on the results of internal audit activities or
other matters that the CAE determines are necessary, including private meetings with the
CAE without management present

•

Making appropriate inquiries of management and the CAE to determine whether there is
audit scope or budgetary limitations that impede the ability of the internal audit activity
to execute its responsibilities

Administrative reporting involves the General Manager in:
•

Budgeting and management accounting

•

Human resource administration, including personnel evaluations and compensation

•

Internal communications and information flows

•

Administration of internal audit activities policies and procedures

•

Approving all decisions regarding the performance evaluation, appointment or removal
of the CAE
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•

Advising the Chair of the Audit Committee within a timely manner of any cessation of
employment of the CAE

•

Approving the annual compensation and salary adjustment of the CAE

The CAE must confirm to the Audit Committee, at least annually, the organisational
independence of the internal audit activity.
Internal Auditors must have an impartial, unbiased attitude and avoid any conflict of interest,
actual or perceived.

The Vass Valley Council Assurance Environment
Yass Valley Council has a range of activities to provide assurance to Council the Committee
and the General Manager.
Council uses a 'Combined Assurance - 3 Lines of Defence' model to define their assurance
environment:
•

The 1" Line of Defence originates or initiates risk, and is responsible for managing the
risks and having in place mechanisms to demonstrate controls are working effectively.

•

The 2nd Line of Defence monitors, reviews and tests effectiveness of 1'1 Line control and
management of risks.

•

The 3"' Line of Defence independently evaluates and gives an opinion on the adequacy
and effectiveness of both 1" Line and 2"" Line risk management approaches.

This approach demonstrates how assurance activities co-ordinate to provide assurance to the
Council, the Committee, and the General Manager.
At Council thls can be illustrated as:
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Internal Audit Responsibilities
•

Develop a flexible 4 year strategic audit plan, and Internal Audit Plan to reflect a program
of audits over a twelve month period using appropriate risk-based methodology,
considering any risks or control concerns identified by management, and submit that
plan to the Audit Committee for review and approval;
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•

Consider the scope of work of other assurance providers, internal and external, as
appropriate, for the purpose of providing optimal audit coverage to the organisation
efficiently and effectively;

•

Implement the annual audit plan, as approved, including if appropriate, any special tasks
or projects requested by management or the audit committee;

•

Assess and make appropriate recommendations for improving the organisation's
governance process in its accomplishment of its objectives;

•

Evaluate the effectiveness and contribute to the improvement of risk management
processes;

•

Assist the organisation in maintaining effective controls by evaluating their effectiveness
and efficiency and by promoting continuous improvement;

•

Perform consulting services, beyond the internal audit function's assurance services, to
assist management in meeting its objectives. Examples may include facilltation, process
design, training, and advisory services;

•

Assist in the investlgation of significant suspected fraudulent activities within the
organisation and notify management and the Audit Committee of the results;

•

Keep the Audit Committee informed of emerging trends and successful practices in
internal auditing;

•

At least annually, the CAE is to meet privately with the Audit Committee, without the
presence of management;

•

Maintain a professional audit staff with sufficient knowledge, skills, experience, and
professional certifications to rneet the requirements of this charter,

•

Establish a quality assurance and improvement program for the internal audit activity;

•

Issue periodic reports to the Audit Committee summarising results of audit activities,
status of corrective actions and the internal audit activity's performance to measurement
criteria
and

•

Annually review the internal audit charter, modify as appropriate, and submit to the
Audit Committee for approval.

In performing its activities, the internal audit acttvtty shall have no direct responsibility or
authority over any of the operations reviewed. It shall not design and install procedures, prepare
records, or engage in any other activity that it would normally review and appraise.

Reporting and Monitoring
A written report will be issued by the CAE at the conclusion of each internal audit engagement
and will be distributed to the appropriate parties. An executive summary of each internal audit
report will be provided to the full Audit Committee as part of their working papers at the next
regularly scheduled meeting.
The internal audit report will include management's response and corrective action taken or to
be taken in regard to specific findings and recommendations. Management's response should
include a timetable for anticipated completion of action to be taken. Management has 10
working days from the receipt of the draft report to provide their response.
If management's response to any finding is not considered adequate, internal audit will consult
with management of the function being reviewed and attempt to reach a mutually agreeable
resolution. If an agreement is not reached, internal audit shall pursue the matter through
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channels to appropriate levels of management and, if required, the Audit Committee for
resolution.
Management is required to continuously report on a quarterly basis, to the CAE, their actions
taken for each specific finding until they assert to the effectiveness of corrective action.
Depending on the significance of the finding, the internal audit activity will validate those
assertions before recommending closure of the issue.

Standards of Audit Practice
The internal audit activity will meet or exceed the mandatory guidance provided in the
International Professional Practices Framework (IPPF), published by The Institute of Internal
Auditors: the Defmition of Internal Auditing, Code of Ethics and International Standards.
Internal audit will adhere to IPPF strongly recommended guidance: Position Papers, Practice
Advisories and Practice Guides as applicable to the individual review being undertaken.
In addition, internal audit will adhere to Yass Valley Council's policies and procedures and its own
Internal Audit ManuaL
To enable continuous evaluation of conformance to the Standards of Audit Practice, the CAE is
responsible for ensuring a Quality Assurance and Improvement Program is in place and includes
the following:
•

Internal assessments
•

Ongoing monitoring of the performance of the internal audit activity, and

•

Periodic reviews performed through self-assessment or by other persons within the
organisation with sufficient knowledge of internal audit practices

•

External assessments conducted at least once every five years by a qualified,
independent reviewer or review team from outside the organisation.

Endorsed by:
General Manager:

Date:

Approved by AC Resolution No:

Date of AC meeting

Chair Audit Committee:
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